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Canada..........$2.50 per month
Foreign.........$5.00 per month

Submission Guidelines
Letters to the Editor

• Letters must be signed and include
a return address.
• Issues must be of interest to a large
portion of The Meadows and cannot
express personal grievances.
• Constructive criticism will be
accepted, but must include solutions
to the concerns.
• Obscene or derogatory remarks will
not be published.
• We reserve the right to edit letters in
the interest of space or to refuse
publication of objectionable content.

Articles and Monthly Columns

We welcome submissions from our
Meadows residents for publication in
The Meadoword. Articles should be
of general interest to the community.
We copy edit all articles for accuracy,
content, and length and will not publish
articles that contain offensive material
or inaccurate information. Articles
must be received by the posted
deadline for publication in the following
month’s edition.
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Opportunists attracted to unlocked vehicles
still a problem in The Meadows
By Walter Huff—Safety Committee Chairman
The month of November was a
busy one with 48 calls for service
and seven incident-free days.
There were four vehicle
burglaries, five solicitations, one
traffic accident, one burglary,
two acts of vandalism, six animal
complaints, 39 pickup truck
violations, and 53 garage doors left
open or unattended.
We reported in the past that
burglaries involving unlocked
vehicles are increasing at a rapid
rate throughout Sarasota County.
This trend continues, and we
experienced four incidents in The
Meadows during November. In
each case, thieves entered the
vehicle via an unlocked door and

took small
electronics,
spare change,
garage door
openers, cell
phones, GPS
systems,
and other
personal
items inside the vehicle as well as
items in the trunk.
Again, we remind all residents
to be sure to lock your vehicles and
activate the alarm system when
you park outside—even if it is only
for a short period of time.
We also advise you to lock
your vehicle when it is parked in
the garage.

Happy New Year!

Wackenhut Safety Patrol 809-0084

Assembly Committee
Linda Ballou performs to overflow crowd at
Annual Assembly Christmas Party
By Dr. Bill Grubb—Chairman

There was no Assembly of
Property Owners business meeting
in December, which was replaced
on December 5 by the Assembly’s
annual Christmas party. Linda
Ballou performed to an overflow
crowd and presented songs of
Broadway musicals, Christmas
songs and carols, and a finale
featuring an Elvis Presley trilogy
that was a touching tribute to our
men and women in the armed
forces.
We enjoyed wine, soft drinks,
food, and a really good time on this
very uplifting evening.

We hope that all of you had
a Happy Hanukkah and a Merry
Christmas and continue to have a
Happy New Year. The glow of the
Holiday season has passed, and we
now face the challenges of the new
year.
The next Assembly meeting—
the first of 2009—will be January
21. We are looking for a good
attendance by our Assembly
delegates at that meeting where
we will meet the three candidates
nominated for the 2009-2010
Meadows Community Association
Board of Directors.

Deadlines for submissions to the
FEBRUARY issue:
Display Advertising

• Camera-ready display ads are due on FRIDAY, JANUARY 9
• New and revised display ads are due on WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7

Classified Advertising

• Classified ads are due on TUESDAY, JANUARY 13
• Rates are $4.00 for the first 10 words and 10 cents per additional word

Editorial Content

• Articles and columns are due on FRIDAY, JANUARY 9
• Letters to the Editor are due on FRIDAY, JANUARY 9

These candidates include Jerry
Hilmes and Tony Sawyer, who are
running for reelection to the MCA
Board, and a newcomer to the
Board—me (Bill Grubb). You can
read the Board candidate bios on
page three next to the “President’s
Notes.”
Geneva Courtwright,
Chairwoman of the Best Kept
Committee, will also present the
Best Kept Awards for December—
this time, the Holiday Light
Awards.
Be sure to put the January 21
meeting on your calendar and plan
to attend and stay afterward for
coffee, cookies, and conversation.
We hope to see all our delegates
at this meeting, and welcome all
other interested Meadows property
owners.
We request that all delegates
please sign in and wear their
name tags to help us identify the
delegates who are present.
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Notes From the

President’s
Desk
By Anthony Sawyer

It is hard to believe that another
year has passed, but it was a very
good year for most of us who live in
The Meadows. Just to think about
it, even though many experts had
predicted a “heavy” hurricane season,
we were really blessed with none. That
alone was more than a great cause to
celebrate and be thankful. Hopefully,
we can repeat the same in 2009.
Our friends from the north and
out of the country have come back
to paradise, and I would like to once
again welcome them home—we
appreciate their return.
I’m at an age when a lot of prices
seem to go up because of tight budgets;
the 2009 budget for The Meadows
Community Association is expected
to be down by three percent. Our
collective thanks should go to MCA
Manager Len Smally and the Budget
and Finance Committee, ably chaired
by Jerry Schwarzkopf. Bill Knauss,
Larry Nichols (who is also the MCA’s
Treasurer), Herb Lenk, Andy Moran,
and Jerry Hilmes also serve on that
committee. Thank you, gentlemen, for
looking out for everybody’s financial
interests and for a job well-done.
I am sure you have noticed that the
two main entrances to The Meadows—
Honore Avenue and 17th Street—have
been upgraded and refurbished. They
look good to me.
Striping the lanes, including the
center lane on Longmeadow, has also
been completed and greatly enhances
the aesthetics and safety of that road.
The three-way stop area and Marsh
Field North are in the last stages of
improvement. The yellow/orange
paddles are gone.

You may also have noticed that
our very own sailboat model club is
now doing their thing in the lake next
to the MCA Community Center. It’s
a pleasure to watch the little boats
maneuver around the course under the
control of their expert owners. You can
also see the boats when you travel on
Longmeadow—but, please do not be
overly distracted for safety’s sake.
The MCA and The Meadows
Country Club continue to work
together to improve The Meadows. The
two presidents and the two managers
meet monthly. Outstanding!
Please remember that the speed
limit on Longmeadow is 30 mph. The
posted speed limit considered safe at
the speed tables is 15 mph. Elsewhere
in The Meadows, the speed limit is
25 mph. Please remember that the
speed tables were not installed to
inconvenience our residents; visitors,
cut-throughs traffic, and even some of
our own residents were traveling too
fast on Longmeadow.
I should also point out that
Sarasota County prohibits right turns
on red at Longmeadow and 17th Street
from 6:00 am to 9:00 am and 4:00 pm
to 7:00 pm during weekdays; Sheriff
deputies have issued many tickets for
violations. So, why ruin a beautiful
day? Most importantly, restricting turns
during those hours helps reduce cutthrough traffic and improves safety.
Have a wonderful New Year and
at least on occasion, stop to smell the
roses; that is, appreciate and enjoy the
paradise in which we live. Best wishes
for 2009!

Local Business
Numbers

ACUPUNCTURE PHYSICIAN DR. BRENDA
AN ANGEL TOUCH
ANGELIC TOUCH MASSAGE THERAPY
THE MEADOWS COUNTRY CLUB
MEADOWS GOLF PRO SHOP
HIGHLANDS GOLF PRO SHOP
RACQUET CLUB PRO SHOP
HUNT REAL ESTATE ERA
KOBERNICK HOUSE/ANCHIN PAVILION
MASSAGE THERAPY, TERRI MAGDALINSKI
MEADOWORD
MEADOWS BARBER SHOP
MEADOWS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
MEADOWS DENTAL
MEADOWS SECURITY (WACKENHUT SAFETY PARTOL)
MONA LISA RESTAURANT
MT VERNON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
PAMI MANAGEMENT, INC.
PICKLED ONION DELI
RANDY MERRITT LAW
SALON FRANCISCO
Sharon’s (restaurant) at The Meadows
SUNTRUST BANK
TARPON POINT NURSING AND REHABILITATION
VIP TRAVEL

955-1220
378-5577
378-2232
371-6000
378-5153
371-0982
378-5265
378-2070
377-0781
378-4101
377-2300
377-0165
377-2300
377-3659
809-0084
377-6562
371-3494
378-5250
371-3354
377-9966
400-9466
342 9135
342-7210
377-0022
377-0017

Meadows
in The

MCA Announces 2009
Board Candidates

Dr. Bill Grubb

Sarasota, and other local
organizations.
A Meadows property
owner and TMCC member
since 1983, Bill became a
year-round resident in 1999
after retirement. He served
on The Meadows Country
Club Board for four years,
Board president for two years,
and continues to serve on TMCC
committees. He is also President
of the MHOA and a delegate to the
Assembly of Property Owners as well
as Chairman.
Bill and wife Pat—a University
of Michigan graduate and co-owner
of a local travel agency—have two
children and four grandchildren.
Both he and his wife are active in the
community.
Outside community service, Bill
enjoys golf, reading, photography,
fishing, sailing, biking, traveling, and
radio-controlled model airplanes and
boats—and, oh yes—the Green Bay
Packers and Wisconsin Badgers.

Jerry Hilmes

In 1992, Jerry retired
as the Army’s Director
of Information Systems
for Command, Control,
Communications, and
Computers (DISC4).
In 2000, he retired
again—this time, from
Computer Sciences Corp
(CSC), where he was a Division
President in charge of CSC’s largest
division of 5500 people.
He is Vice Chairman and a
member of the Board of the Military
Officers Association of America
(MOAA) and currently consults in
defense-related matters.
Jerry lives in The Meadows with
his wife Geri. They have four sons—
LTC (Ret) Bruce, LTC Gary, Doug in
St Pete Beach, and MAJ Andy—as
well as nine grandchildren.

Anthony Sawyer

He is also a graduate
of the Dayton, Ohio,
Leadership Academy,
the Citizens Academy of
Sarasota County, Sarasota
County Citizens Law
Enforcement Academy,
a past president of
the Ohio Municipal
Attorneys Association, and past State
Representative of the International
Municipal Attorneys Association.
Tony and his wife Carol
of 30 years have lived in The
Meadows for almost 11 years and
are members of TMCC. He has
served on the Budget and Finance,
Emergency Preparedness, and Safety
Committees; was Insurance Advisor;
and chaired the Restrictions
Committee. He has been on the Board
of Directors since 2007 and was
President of the 2008 Board.

Born and raised in
Illinois, Dr. Bill Grubb
received his medical degree
from the Washington
University School of
Medicine in St. Louis
and did post-graduate
medical work in Surgery
and Radiology at The University of
Michigan. Following discharge from
the U.S. Air Force, where he served
as a Captain and physician from
1964 to 1966 at Mather Air Force
Base in California, Bill practiced
radiology and nuclear medicine for
29 years in Appleton, Wisconsin.
He was a founding member of St.
Elizabeth Hospital and served as a
board member and President of the
medical staff. In addition to heading
up a 15-man radiology group, he also
was a Clinical Assistant Professor
of Radiology at the University of
Wisconsin Medical School.
Bill currently is a member of
several medical organizatons, the
Military Officers Association of
A 1959 West Point
graduate, LTG Jerry
Hilmes served in a variety
of command and staff
billets during his 33 years
of active duty—from
company command and
two battalion commands
(including Task Force Sierra in
Vietnam) to brigade command, 7th
Engineer Brigade, VII Corps. He also
holds a Ph.D. in Civil Engineering
from Iowa State University.
As a general officer, Jerry
commanded the Army’s Operational
Testing and Evaluation Agency
(OTEA), and the Southwestern and
North Central Divisions of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers. He was
appointed by President Reagan to the
Mississippi River Commission.
Anthony Sawyer is a
graduate of the University
of Chattanooga and the
University of Cincinnati
College of Law. He is
admitted to practice law
before the Supreme Court
of Ohio and all other state
courts in Ohio, the United States
District Court for the Southern
District of Ohio, Western Division,
the United States Court of Appeals
for the sixth Circuit, and the Supreme
Court of the United States.
A former Assistant City and
Senior Assistant Prosecutor for
Cincinnati, Anthony also served as
the City Prosecutor for Dayton, Ohio
where he was also the Chief of the
Civil Division, Chief Trial Counsel,
and City Attorney/Director of Law.
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Anti-Drowning
Pool Drains

New Federal Pool and Spa Law will not be
enforced by local authorities

January 2009

Happy New Year!
Voted FIVE STAR: Best in Client Satisfaction
Sarasota Magazine 2006, 2007
TOP 1% of Sarasota Realtors 2007

the law.

WEST of LONGMEADOW

5704 Long Common – Stand alone Villa, Lake Views ...................... $299K
3343 Hadfield Greene – Villa with Lake & Golf Views ...................... $339K
4228 Highlands Bridge – Lake & Golf Views ................... New Price $599K
5000 Windsor Park – Custom Home, Private Setting........................ SOLD

By Len Smally—Manager
There has been some concern
about a new federal law regulating
suction drains in public pools.
Public pools include condominium
and homeowner association pools.
The law was put into effect
to prevent possible injury—or
worse—to small children or
animals from being sucked into
the drains where they are unable
to free themselves with or without
help. There have been more than
150 entrapment-related accidents
in the last two decades.
The act was named for former
Secretary of State James A.
Baker’s young granddaughter,
Virginia Graeme Baker. The issue
has been widely discussed since
Baker’s granddaughter drowned
after she was sucked into a spa
drain at a birthday party in 2002.
The Virginia Graeme Baker
Federal Pool and Spa Safety
Act, which went into effect on
December 19, 2007, requires that
new cover types be used over
pool and spa main drains and
direct pump suction drainage. The
mandate refers to the large drains
in the bottoms of pools and spas
and the suction holes usually found
on the sides of pools and spas.
The improved drain systems
were outlined in legislation passed
by Congress a year ago and signed
into effect by President Bush.
The local health department
is the State agency that oversees

the public pool program. In
a telephone conversation on
December 1 of this year with a
health department official, I was
told the law has not yet become
a state law and will not be
enforced by the local authorities.
Nevertheless, keep in mind that
these type of laws can be adopted
by the states, and it is possible that
the State of Florida will adopt the
law in 2009.
Public pool owners must
make their own decisions about
compliance at this time. There
is information available on the
Internet about the law as well as
the necessary equipment, and the
cost of that equipment.
If you have any questions
about the law and whether it
applies to your pool or spa, talk
to your pool company and local
health department or read the
law. A Google search for Virginia
Graeme Baker Federal Pool and
Spa Safety Act will return several
links describing the act, including
an official government page citing

OTHER

4909 Sabal Lake – Turtle Rock Family Home ................................... SOLD
1623 Floyd Street – Downtown Storybook Cottage.......................... $849K
100 Sands Point – Longboat Direct Gulf Condo............................... $950K
3347 Sabal Cove Way – Private Bay Isles home ............ New Price $995K
6500 Salamander Drive – Magnificent Estate in
Gator Creek ............................................................... New Price $1.45M

FERNANDO VITERI • Realtor/Resident
941.400.7676 • Free MLS access at:
www.SarasotaDreamHome.com

Signature Sotheby’s International Realty

Suntech Doors
Custom Screen Doors
Cool weather is here and wouldn’t
it be great to open your door
and let the breeze flow in,
plus keep the bugs out?
Replace your old screen
door with a new Suntech Door.
Suntech Doors are backed with a
warranty and offers years of trouble
free use.

For more information about
using your pool safely, go to
http://www.floridapoolpro.com
and click the link for Safety. On
the Safety page, click the link for
S-A-F-E-T-Y to see the Florida
Swimming Pool Association
(FSPA) rules for pool safety.

Seaview

NEVER Knowingly
UNDERSOLD

Gateway

Gateway w/Grille

A beautiful way to greet your guest
All doors available in Bronze or White
over 50 styles to choose from

Approved installers available

941-351-5529

www.suntechdoors.com

SLEEP KING
Since 1973

Indep. Owned & Operated

A World
of

Possibilities

Phone Orders
and Same
Day Delivery

Under your Feet

30-Day Comfort ExChangE

frEE delivery & removal of
old bedding.

You Deserve
A Stearns & Foster

Hardwood Floors • Vinyl Floors
Carpets • Laminate • Ceramic

Posturepedic® Support
Only From Sealy

FREE 2-HOUR NAPS!

SIMMONS

922-5271
SARASOTA

1901 Hansen St.

Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. till 7 p.m. • Saturday 8:30-6 p.m. • Sunday 12-5 p.m.
(One block south of Bee Ridge, off US41) Turn at Village Inn

Tysh

S105099

Owner, Larry Cohen
Longboat Key Resident

Cricket

Mon.-Fri. 9-6
Sat. 9-4

Rebecca

Financing Available WAC
No Commission Sales

Cricket’s

FLOOR STORE

Family Owned & Operated

955-4333 • 935 N. Beneva Rd.

Sarasota Commons Shopping Center (next to Publix)

What’s Happening?

January 2009
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2009-2010 budget decreases by three percent
By Len Smally—MCA Manager

2009-2010 assessments
By the end of this month, you
will receive a mailing from the MCA
containing the annual assessment
invoice, the ballot for MCA Board
of Directors, a return envelope for
those items, and a copy of our budget
for 2009-2010. We are pleased to
announce that our budget is down by
three percent, from the last budget.
However, the overall property value
of The Meadows is also down from
last year, which means that individual
assessments may be higher or lower
than last year, depending on your
individual property value this year.

Len Besterman
President

Solar Christmas tree
In an effort to conserve energy
and to be fiscally responsible, we used
solar-powered LED lights to light the
Christmas tree on the island in the
17th Street pond. The lights were not
as bright as we hoped. We made some
modifications and experimented with
a different brand of solar lights. It
still was not what we hoped for. We
learned a lot and will try to do better
next holiday season.
When you are away
Our Safety Patrol provides a
service where you can notify them if
you will be away for any length of

Phone: (941) 228-2461
Fax: (941) 240-2157

www.bestermanhardscapes.com
Email: Sales@bestermanhardscapes.com

time. They will ask who your “key
holder” is in case access is needed
or there is any problem with the
unit. Although we cannot guarantee
protection because of the size of
The Meadows and the duties of the
Safety Patrol, they do try as much as
possible to look after those units that
are known to be vacant.
Patio and yard furniture
Remember that any change to the
outside appearance of your home—
including patio and yard furniture—
requires an application. If you intend
to purchase or install anything in your
yard, you must submit an application.
Call Mark Schaefer at 377-2300 if
you have questions.
Golf carts on streets
Golf carts are allowed on
Meadows streets as long as they
have the proper safety equipment,
including a rear view mirror for either
day or night use.
If you drive the cart at night, you
must also have lights. If you have
any questions about what equipment
you need, golf cart companies—such
as Custom Carts or Easy-go—can
advise you. You may also call the
MCA office, and we will get you the
information that you need.
Contractors on sidewalks
Recently, we had a case where a
contractor was trimming trees on a
condominium property in proximity
to an MCA sidewalk. The heavy
trucks and machines cracked a
number of slabs. All or part of the
damage could have been avoided if

care had been taken and different
equipment had been used. The
contractor has repaired the damage
for us at his expense.
If you plan to do work around
your own or someone else’s property,
take a good look at the job and work
site. Think about the equipment to
be used. Talk to your contractor
about possibilities. It could save you
headaches and money to work out
some of these details in advance.
Water conservation
The winter months typically
have less rain—April and May will
probably be the worst, but January
through March may have only a few
inches each month. Please observe
the watering and planting restrictions
set by Sarasota County and The
Southwest Florida Water Management
District (SWFWMD). You can
water common areas on Tuesdays
unless you are granted a variance,
which you can obtain if you have
too many zones to water in one day.
You can water large properties on the
specified days except between 10:00
am and 4:00 pm to avoid excessive
evaporation. Even-numbered singlefamily homes can water on Tuesdays;
odd numbers, on Thursdays. Singlefamily homes cannot water between
8:00 am and 6:00 pm.
October 17—December 22—2.6 inches
No rainfall was recorded in November
(Year-to-December 22—45.6 inches)

FREE ESTIMATE!

379-9070
Water Heater Replacement

Repairs • Remodel
• Re-Water Piping Installation
• Drain & Sewer Cleaning

$15 OFF
Any Plumbing
Service

*Cannot be combined with other
discounts or special offers

DISPOSAL 1/2 HP

$139.95 INSTALLED

M C Landscaping Service
Landscape Division

• Free Estimates
• References
• Year Round or
One Time

– Complete landscaping
– Plant and shrub installation and maintenance
– Palm and tree maintenance & trimming
– Mulch, stone and borders
– Railroad ties and landscape timbers
– Hand weeding

20% Discount
on Final Estimate

“Big or Small –We Do It All”

Mike Corrigan/Landscape Division

351-1581
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Emergency
Preparedness
Committee

January 2009

Winter season means milder
weather in Florida
By Harry Shannon, M.D.—Chairman

As I write, rare winter tornados
are forecast for Louisiana and other
parts of the mid-south, and it has
only been a few days since the
fighter jet crash in San Diego. While
not as massive as hurricanes, these
are the type of incidents where the
Emergency Preparedness Committee
must also be prepared.
In this light, I have regretfully
accepted the resignation of
Ray Stemitz as Co-Chair of the
Emergency Preparedness Committee
for 0personal reasons.
He has been involved with the
committee for some time, and I thank
him very much for his past service as
well as the advice and assistance he
has given me during my tenure. He
will be missed.
George Remias has agreed to
serve as Co-Chair for Operations
and Marvin Glusman, as serve
as Co-Chair for Telephone
Communications. I look forward to
working with them in the future.
At our next meeting on January

13, we will
hear from
Mitchell
Austin of the
Planning and
Development
Office of
Punta Gorda.
He will share
with us their experiences during and
after Hurricane Charlie. This should
be a very interesting presentation, to
say the least. I look forward to seeing
everyone at 1:30 pm in January.

HUNT Real Estate ERA

Bringing 98 Years of Real Estate
and Homeownership Service to Sarasota

REAL ESTATE | MORTGAGE | INSURANCE

For more information call: 941.378.2070 or 1800.828.3191

beautiful condominiums!

open House
parade
DESIRED loNgwaTER cHaSE 2BR/2B TURNKEY FURNISHED end unit w/ cathe- Turnkey furnished 2BD/2BA unit in Harpers Croft.
unit overlooking the golf course. Ideal investment dral ceilings. Unit overlooks pool. Newer appli- Amenities include golf course views, vaulted |ceilings,
opportunity; tenant in place. $179,900 A3892842 ances & carpet. $164,900 A383388
new furnishings, low fees. A3898248 $165,000

Stop by our office in the
Shopping village to pick up a map
and the property details.

LoveLy 2Bd/2BA updated Winslow Beacon unit
abSolUTElY goRgEoUS 2/2 condo w/
overlooking tranquil fountain and pond. Cathedral laKE aND golF coURSE views abound
lake views, grnd flr end unit in Willow Links. New car- ceilings, newer appliances and the lowest condo from the lanai from this desired Weybridge 2BD/
peting, ceiling fans, track lighting newer appliances
2BA end unit. $184,900 A3892729
fees in the Meadows. A3897704 $149,900
in this immaculate quiet unit. $150,000 A3893579

Thank you to all
Meadows’ residents.
You continue to contribute
to our success!

bEaUTIFUllY UpDaTED Longwater Chase unit w/ golf course
views, glass enclosed patio, many newer amenities. $169,900 A370610

wEll DESIgNED 2BR/2B unit overlooking the pool in Willow Green.
Vaulted ceilings, loft master suite w/ outdoor lanai. $199,900 A3893084

locaTIoN, locaTIoN, locaTIoN! 1BR/1B unit with pool. A
short walk to Country Club. Great rental or retreat. $113,000 A379776

wINSlow bEacoN TKF, 1BR villa with high ceilings, glass enclosed
lanai, & breakfast bar. $139,900 A383002

HHHHHH

MovE RIgHT IN to this well designed 2BD/2BA end unit overlooking pool. Bedroom has beautiful lake views. Loft and master suite with
outdoor lanai. $199,900 A3893084

a NEaR pERFEcT oFFERINg Updtd kitchen cabinets & counter,
18” diagonal tile foyer, kitchen, dining & living areas. Wonderful water views.
Well run complex across from shopping village. $169,500 A3895296

Since January, HUNT Real Estate ERA has handled

Single Family Homes

more transaction sides in the Meadows than our closest
4 competitors, combined! We are grateful and honored by
your continued support. As always, if you have questions
regarding any real estate service, please call 941.378.2070
or stop by our office at the Village to talk to a HUNT ERA

IMMacUlaTE HoME on spacious lot overlooking cUSToM bUIlT HoME on private cul-de-sac with
the Meadows Golf Course. 3BD/2BA/2CG, large screened picturesque gazebo. Newer A/C, appliances and many
special features exist. $379,000 A3895451
pool area and irrigation well. A3892752 $389,000

5027 Ringwood Meadow • Village Shopping Center

professional.

January 2009

Mount Vernon

Property Management

Receive a 10% discount at Mona Lisa Restaurant with this ad

Book early to secure your
Seasonal rental!

In The Meadows:

Pinebrook Hollow Condo - 2BR/2B great downstaris end unit!
$795/mo.
Willow Green Condo - 1BR/1B downstairs w/ fresh paint & newer carpet. $800/mo.
Morningside Villa - 1BR/1B unit is all tile w/ glass enclosed lanai!
$825/mo.
Chartwell Green Condo - 1BR/1B very nice downstairs unit.
$850/mo.
Longwater Chase Condo - 2BR/2B upstairs, great view of golf course!
$850/mo.
Winslow Beacon Condo - 2BR/2B nicely updated downstairs unit.
$850/mo.
Village Lake Condos - 2BR/2B pet friendly properties! Call for further details. $900/mo.
Woodland Grove Condo - 2BR/2B downstairs unit w/ great golf course views! $900/mo.
Chartwell Green Condo - 2BR/2B upstairs w/ fantastic lake view! 1 month FREE rent! $995/mo.
Heronmere Condo - 2BR/2B light & bright downstairs end unit w/ carport.
$995/mo.
Sheffield Green Condo - 2BR/2B upstairs w/ 1 car garage.
$1,000/mo.
Villas of Pappillon - 2BR/2B villa w/ garage & glass enclosed lanai.
$1,300/mo.
Hadfield Green Villa - 3BR/3B with garage & over 1700 sq. ft.!
$1,400/mo.

Blood Drive

Another successful drive in December
By Art Trachsel
On Thursday, December 11,
50 donors showed up at the Blood
Mobile to give the “gift of life.”
The drive was successful,
considering that 11 people failed to
show up after agreeing to donate.
This number was by far the largest
of “no shows” we’ve had in a
long time. But, people do get busy
during the Holidays—we’ll just try
to improve our count for the next
drive on February 12 (next year!).
Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year!
When you need
someone
with experience to
sell your home and help
you find a new one…

Outside of The Meadows:

The Palms - 2BR/2B condo. Upstairs unit w/ new appliances.
$875/mo.
Secure building with elevator.
Village Oak Villa - 2BR/2B with garage.
$875/mo.
Tiled throughout, new verticals, freshly painted!
The Gardens - 1 & 2 BR condos. Rent includes water, sewer & cable. $775-$825/mo.
Timberlake - 2BR/2B upstairs unit. Tile throughout & golf course view.
$925/mo.
Heritage Harbour - 2BR/2B + den. New patio w/ golf course view!
$1,500/mo.
One month FREE rent!
*Golf memberships to The Meadows Country Club available with some rentals.

1-800-828-3190
941-371-3494
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Mike Del Valle

THE MEADOWS:
4405 Woodland Grove, 2/2 condo,
Price reduced ..................................... $157,500
PERIDIA:
4724 Raintree, Membership included,
3/2 home with in-ground hot tub
Price reduced to ............................... .$199,900

SOLD

Call Mike Del Valle, G.R.I.
Email: mikdel@juno.com

941-378-2070 (Office)
941-377-0156 (Home)
1-800-828-3191

4985 Ringwood Meadow, Sarasota, FL 34235

At The
Meadows
At The
Meadows

Be sure to mark that date on your
calendar.
Here is the list of our folks who
donated in December and to help
brighten the lives of those in need
of blood—truly a wonderful gift
during the Holiday season:
Ginny Coveney
Oscar Belle
Charles Loeffler
Donald Ristow
Harold Sellers
Pat Grubb
Richard Hand
Ruth Petrone
Robert Edwards
Michael Oeis
Melvin Hyatt
Doreen Clyne
Marilyn Nunan
Darwin Hormann
Ron Cota
Charlie Green
Richard Stone
Kirk Jordan
Sheldon Holland
John Tumlin
Terri Tumlin
Ruth Grain

Bart Levenson
Donna Cassin
Carol Merk
David Hood
Mary Garvey
Norma Jordan
Normal Lee
Shirley Rose
Richard Rose
Dorothy Howe
Joy Howe
Shauna Diosbury
Marjorie Pierson
Bruce Ferretti
Catherine Ferretti
Jean Gleason
Frank Gyne
Bill Hanson
Muriel Buckley
Shelley Cushman
Joe Jastrib
Ted Kovacic

Don’t forget…

The next drive is
Thursday, February 12
7:30 am to 2:30 pm
Let’s top the December count!

HUNT Real Estate ERA

Bringing 98 Years of Real Estate
and Homeownership Service to Sarasota

REAL ESTATE | MORTGAGE | INSURANCE

For more information call: 941.378.2070 or 1.800.828.3191

rarely available Penhurst Park villa w/ vista views rarely available free standing 3BR/2B Lyndhurst beautifully situated Hadfield Greene villa. neW to market! 3BR/2B beautifully maintained
of golf & water. High ceilings, wood floors, glass enclosed
Court villa on golf course. Large screened lanai, trellis patio, Water & golf views. Tray ceilings, fireplace, enclosed A/C lanai, Chambery villa w/ newer appliances, air & carpet. Overlooks
2 car garage & new roof. Furnished. $354,900 A378756
A/C lanai, fireplace, & crown moldings. $459,900 A386084 2 car garage, newer appliances. $355,000 A367550
15th hole of Meadows Golf Course. $299,900 A3894325

Villas of Papillon

Beautiful unit available. Water & greenbelt
views help to create the most tranquil settings.

Great buy! Free standing villa in Vivienda. Beautiful views liGht, briGht, updated! 3BR/2B Chanteclaire villa. Well maintained Updated 2BR/2B in Chanteclaire.
of lake & golf course from glass enclosed room. Newer A/C, roof & Long, tiled & glass enclosed lanai offers A/C space for office, en- Large kitchen, newer A/C, granite counters, wood cabinets, newer
solid surface counters. $ $264,900 A3892558
joyment & relaxation. $259,900 A371778
appliances, Pergo floors. $245,700 A359118

beautiful 2BD/2BA villa in sought after Chambery.
Lovely courtyard entrance with wrought iron gate, 2 car
garage, glassed in lanai overlooking tranquil garden and golf
course. A3898601 $269,000

Great 2br/2b toWnhome w/ attached garage,
open interior, custom cabinets in both baths & garage. End
unit with lots of privacy. $194,500 A354883

lovely myrtleWood 2BR/2B Myrtlewood villa.
Cathedral ceilings, glass enclosed lanai, pergo floors &
carport. $169,900 A372371

5027 Ringwood Meadow • Village Shopping Center

2BR/2B with 2-car
garage and pool.
1,351 sq. ft. $239,000
A3898861

Great opportunity end unit in Sandleheath.

2BD/2BA unit w/ 1 car gar w/ vista views overlooking beautiful
golf & water views. A3895802 $230,000
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Restrictions

Keeping our community at a level
of excellence
Bill Hoegel—Chairman
The busy Holiday
season is now behind us,
and The Meadows is in
its winter season, which
means more owners and
guests living in our deed
restricted community.
During this time of
year, the Restrictions Committee
looks forward to processing an
increased volume of applications
for architectural review. The time
it takes to complete and process an
application may seem cumbersome
and time-consuming, but, if we want
to keep The Meadows at the level of
excellence we expect, we all must
continue to make improvements.

All applications are
reviewed on a case-by-case
basis; more complex changes
possibly can go to The Board
of Directors for approval.
Each application is reviewed
on a very timely basis in a
fair and equitable manner.
Even unusual or non-comparable
changes are handled in a reasonable
amount of time.
So, please continue to submit
your applications for review.
We wish you the very best for
2009 and during these trying times.
Again, thank you for supporting our
efforts to make The Meadows the
very best it can be.

ServiceMASTER
Clean

®

The clean you expect
The service you deserve

(941) 927-2128

• Carpet Cleaning
• Furniture Cleaning

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Water Damage Cleanup

ServiceMASTER of NW Sarasota and The Meadows
Bill & Fonda Davies, Owners (Same Owners Since 1987)

January 2009

January 2009
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Architectural Review
Approved Applications

Reverse Mortgage
Your Local

Specialist

January workshop
topics include:

“Reverse Mortgages
and the
New Changes”
“How to Protect
Yourself from
Identity Theft”

FREE

Senior
Workshop

Seating is limited!
To reserve your
seat call:

Vicki Toler
Certified Senior Advisor

(941) 365-1926
If you cannot attend, call us for
our free no obligation brochure.

Address

Request

5450 Champagne
5011 Windsor Park
4438 Highland Oaks Circle
Windrush Bourne Condominium Assoc.
5394 Everwood Drive
4800 Waterbridge Down
4800 Waterbridge Down
4800 Waterbridge Down
4800 Waterbridge Down
4800 Waterbridge Down
4800 Waterbridge Down
4836 Waterbridge Down
3405 Highlands Bridge Road
3488 Highlands Bridge Road
4824 Waterbridge Down
3420 Longmeadow
5108 Harpers Croft
4946 Marsh Field Road
4427 Highland Oaks Circle
4800 Waterbridge Down
4551 Glebe Farm Road
3433 Highlands Bridge Road
3901 Stable Lane
5448 Chanteclaire
4901 Windsor Park
MCA
4836 Waterbridge Down
5416 Downham Meadow

Tree Removal
Landscaping
Fascia Repairs
Resurfacing Roads
Fence Replacement
Concrete Replacement
Exterior Painting
Fence Replacement
Exterior Maintenance—A
Exterior Maintenance—B
Exterior Maintenance—C
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Painting
Landscaping
Replacing Driveway
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Fencing
Exterior Painting
Exterior Maintenance
Lanai Enclosure
Exterior Painting
Exterior Painting
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Tree Removal
Replacing Driveway
Exterior Maintenance




Home Office 378-3102
Office 379-5810
Toll Free (800) 828-4653




Greywood Lane: Water wonderland! Expansive lake and
golf course views from this updated 3BR/2.5BA home with
heated pool/spa and 2 car + golf cart garage at the end of
whisper quiet cul-de-sac. Updates include crown molding,
quality laminate floors, newer appliances, luxurious
master bath & sooo much more!
$399,000
Sandringham: Maintenance free turnkey furnished
3BR/2BA home with pool/spa in serene, quiet setting
with screened golf course view. Offers vaulted ceilings,
fireplace, new Corian counters, miles of tile, security
system -- the list goes on!
$389,900
Villas of Papillon: Water, water, everywhere! Great
2BR/2BA VILLA with lake view from the large glassed
lanai with 2 car garage, NEW AC system, carpet & tile
in all the right places, newer appliances, low condo
fees and priced to sell!

Heronmere: Best $ for $ value in The Meadows! Sunny
second floor 2BR/2BA condo with not one, but 2 glass
enclosed lanais plus CARPORT; offers newer AC system,
appliances, hot water heater, domed kitchen, tile and lots
of storage too! Realistically priced!
$145,000



th

2553 Fruitville Road, Sarasota • Online: www.BlondinReverse.com

$227,000

5250 17 St., Ste. 101

Sarasota, FL 34235
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Life in

Longwater Chase
Visit our Web page @ www.longwaterchase.com
By John McLaughlin
More and more people are
returning to Longwater Chase now
that winter has settled in up north.
It is good to see the return of so
many friends and neighbors!
At the same time, many
residents left to spend the Holidays
with their families. Hopefully,
everyone had a safe and happy
holiday season.
The palms were trimmed
of their excess fronds, and
decorations put up at the entrance
and around the grounds of LWC.
Everything looks so nice this time
of year.
Hopefully, you noticed the
Longwater Chase computer
Website in the subtitle of this
column. Thanks to David
and Dorata Goede, longtime
owners here, we have our own
site that allows anyone to see
what’s happening here. There
is information about us, a
“Social Corner,” “Documents
and News,” “Photo Gallery,”
“Communications,” and
“Areas of Interest.” You will
also find important and urgent
communications, including Board
meeting minutes, condominiums

for Seasonal Rent, and contact
information. Just go online and
check out www.longwaterchase.
com.
Thanks go to Gus and Heidi,
Marsha, MaryLou, John and
Judy, Earline, Mike, and others
who helped decorate our LWC
entrance early in December. And,
even though we didn’t win First
Prize for the decorations, we know
we won first prize for enthusiasm!
The fruits of our association’s
tables at The Meadows Garage
Sale are now realized—we
purchased two beautiful new
umbrellas for the west pool. Now
people who were unable to take the
full force of the sun can socialize
with their friends and neighbors at
the pool.
Thankfully, the February
column of Life In Longwater
Chase will be authored by Carol,
who was away at the time of this
writing.

Happy New Year
and best wishe
to All!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS AND HAVE A GREAT
NEW YEAR!!

I WANT TO THANK ALL OF MY CLIENTS AND FRIENDS
FOR MAKING 2008 A PRODUCTIVE YEAR IN MY SALES.
THIS HAS BEEN A VERY TRYING YEAR FOR SO MANY
AND THERE ARE STILL MANY HOMES TO BE SOLD
BEFORE WE BEGIN A SO-CALLED "NORMAL" MARKET
IN THE REAL ESTATE INDUSTRY, THE GOOD NEWS IS,
WITH ALL OF THE TERRIFIC CONDOS AND HOUSES FOR
SALE IT IS A PERFECT BUYERS MARKET AND IF THE
BUYERS ARE BUYING, SELLERS WILL ALSO BE HAPPY.
PLEASE VISIT MY WEB SITE, MEADOWSREALTOR.COM
AND FIND LOADS OF VALUABLE INFORMATION IF YOU
ARE BUYING OR SELLING A HOME.

FOR SALE IN THE MEADOWS
"THE HUB OF SARASOTA"

THE MEADOWS IS AN ACTIVE COMMUNITY OFFERING
A PEACEFUL LIFE STYLE. THERE ARE THREE PRISTINE
18 -HOLE GOLF COURSES, 17 H A R TRU TENNIS COURTS,
15 MILES OF WALK/BIKE PATHS, 80 LAKES, AND 3,400
HOMES UNIQUELY PLACED WITH VIEWS, MATURE
LANDSCAPING, & LESS THAN 20 MINUTES TO BEACHES,
DOWNTOWN, AND ST ARMANDS CIRCLE. NOT AN AGE
RESTRICTED COMMUNITY. TRY IT, YOU WILL LIKE IT!
EVERWOOD RUN RANCH PRICED RIGHT this 3BR, 3full bath
home is looking for an owner. Large lot with golf views, 2car garage,
pool, din rm, fam rm with cathedral ceilings, & large bright liv rm.
All at only $389,000. S e e my web site to s e e photos & buyer bonus!
WILLOW GREEN JUST LISTED and priced to sell. The owner has
tiled most of the rooms in this 2 BR 2 Bath condo with carport. It is
beautifully decorated and has a great price of $119,900. Go to my
web site to s e e photos.
DICK PLUMB, REALTOR AND
MEADOWS RESIDENT
HUNT REAL ESTATE ERA
SarasotaHomes@DickPlumb.com

MeadowsRealtor.com
941-371-7632 or 941-266-2512

MEADOWS BEST BUYS
“WHERE YOUR COMMUNITY
IS OUR COMMUNITY”
LIVING IN THE MEADOW
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

SuperSmart Checking
Using your Cadence CheckCard could really pay oﬀ!

Earn...

3.75

%*

APY

If requirements are met

0.10

%
APY

If requirements are not met

1.00

%
APY

On balances over $25,000

PLUS...Identity Theft Protection

Free Online Banking - Free Checks
Super Beneﬁts & Discounts
For account details, call or stop by one of our convenient branch locations.
5292 17th Street, Sarasota - 377-9800
8592 Potter Park Dr., Suite 200, Sarasota - 923-0500
5115 SR 64 E, Bradenton - 744-9700
* A minimum deposit of $25 and a current e-mail address are required to open account. Annual Percentage Yield
(APY) is accurate as of December 5, 2008. Super Smart Checking - 3.75% APY will be paid on balances between
$0.01 and $25,000. For balances greater than $25,000, the APY will vary from 3.75% to 1.68%. If eligibility
requirements (25 checkcard transactions, 1 ACH deposit or withdrawal, and statements received by email instead
of regular mail) are not met during each statement cycle, the APY will convert to 0.10% APY and ATM refunds will
not be provided. Super Smart service charge may be waived if 40 or more checkcard transactions clear the
acc
account
during the statement cycle. Rates are subject to change at the bank’s discretion. Personal accounts only.
Fees may reduce earnings. Member FDIC.

MARY HELEN
FYLSTRA
315-0651

VOTED BEST IN CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION IN 2006 & 2007

VIVIENDA—A stunning
2 bedroom home with a
great view over the water
to a fairway and green. A
great kitchen done over
with formica countertops. A
garage is included in this free
standing villa. Priced to sell at
$264,900.
WINSLOW BEACON—This
fine 2 bed – 2 bath unit
is situated on the second
floor of this condo complex
and offers a peaceful view
overlooking a pond. The
real feature is the low
maintenance fees. Priced to
sell at $149,900.
LONGWATER CHASE—
Upstairs unit with a lanai
that looks right down on the
golf course. 2 bed / 2 baths.
Well kept unit with some
outstanding features Priced
to sell at $169,900. TKF Fine
furnishings. Motivated seller.

PAUL
SULLIVAN
228-3523

HARVEST BEND—Top notch
3 bed 2 bath home with a
nice newer kitchen, dining
room, living room and a family
room, nice 2 car garage. Price
reduced to $309,900.
VILLAS OF PAPILLON—This
is a great unit that looks out
on to the lake. The floors are
tiled in the living room 2bed /
2baths. And also has a 2 car
garage. Priced at $239,900.
CHAMBREY—This is a great
unit that looks up and down
across water to the 15 th
green of the Meadows course.
It has 2 or 3 bedrooms and a
big lanai that is incorporated
into the house. Newer
appliances in the kitchen. Two
car garage. Priced right at
$299,900.

HUNT REAL ESTATE ERA INC.
5027 Ringwood Meadow
Sarasota, Florida 34235
941-378-2070 • 800-828-3191
(In the Village Shopping Center)

January 2009
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The Scene From

Hi From

… And the memories linger on

The party season opens in full swing

As seen by Ginny Cardozo and Jane Jassin

By Ethel Schueckler

Chatsworth Greene Hampstead Heath
The Holidays are officially over,
but the memories of happy times
with family and friends are still
the favorite topic of conversation
when neighbors meet. We were in
the mood early, thanks to Eileen
Young and Annette Dammicci
who decorated our neighborhood
with lights, wreaths, and snowmen.
Marilyn Dillman and Annette also
arranged our Holiday dinner at The
Meadows Country Club, where
many of us gathered to enjoy a
bountiful buffet, lots of laughs, and
plenty of cheer.
Caribbean cruises were part of
the Holiday fun this year for both
the Hodges and the Morrises; it’s an
annual event for Nancy, Dan, and
her parents.
The Bolgers, who were joined by
21 relatives for a grand ol’ time on a
Disney ship, also went cruising.
Mae Miller celebrated in
Thailand while Suzanne Tasnady
and the Geretys visited family in
New York.
The Dammiccis were off to
Savannah to be with their son and his
family.
Ursula Pries was in Texas to be
with her daughter and grandchildren.
The Quinns as well as our new
neighbors Agnes and John O’Brien
(who followed Mel Mitchell’s
advice and bought the Ball’s unit and
settled in for the season) went back
to Massachusetts.
The Mitchells, Horns, and
Naumans returned to Pennsylvania
for family fun, while the Youngs,
Browns, and Detwilers stayed right

here, and their families came to them
for a change.
Jane Jassin and Natalie
Forman took time out for lunch with
former neighbor Elinor Cohen at her
home in the Sara Bay Club.
The chance to be at home again
after time in the hospital and rehab
was an early “gift” for Manny
Forman and Claire Dubinsky.
Jane Kern can relate to all that
with a smile now that she’s able
to take short walks again after her
medical problems.
There’s always something good
to look forward to around here, and
this time it’s our Annual Golf/Dinner
Outing on March 1. Ed McCaffrey
is taking care of the details, so mark
your calendar and be ready when the
sign-up comes around.

Happy New Year Everyone
By Jane Jassin

Now that a new year has begun,
As we look with anticipation and hope
With a new President in the
White House to cope
and get our country back on
stable ground,
In world affairs, and to help to make
the economy sound.
January first is such a good time to start
anew, with a few resolutions to review,
Such as taking better care of
ourselves every day
By eating healthy and taking time to play,
Exercising our bodies and our minds,
And to others be helpful and kind.
So say goodbye to 2008 and hello to 2009.
I hope you like my little rhyme.

The “Lunch Bunch” is back
in operation. We have the nicest
group of ladies—just think, before I
could even ask, Joan Stemmerman
volunteered to host our first lunch
at the Dutch Heritage in November.
We car pooled—Marie Simpson,
her sister Toni, Helen Campbell,
her sister Dorothy, Pat Torres,
Jill Factor, Marne Sillers, Ethel
Schueckler, Allene Jarosak, Laura
Pasquarelli, Joan Cain (who just
got back), and our new neighbor
Lucy McKee attended.
The week before, instead of
attempting a pool party after the
time change made it too dark, we
had the “Nothing Party” at Ethel
Schuecklers and 29 neighbors
attended, including our new
neighbors Richard and Brigette
Dove. Yes, of course, we had enough
food to fill tummies and skip dinner.
Our Christmas Dinner at
The Meadows Country Club in
December was as enjoyable as
always with good food and happy
diners. There were 24 guests, it
seems, who requested this location.
It is fast becoming a tradition with
delicious food and good service.
Marne and Don Sillers enjoyed
having their daughter Allison and
her friend from New Brunswick for
a Christmas visit. It is especially
nice to have Allison visit since
she has riding stables that make it
difficult for her to get away.
Lucy McKee anticipated the joy
of having 15 of her family members
here. They planned to rent on the
beach.

Betty and Jim Johnson drove to
Clearwater to be with their daughter
and son David, who plans to be here
for a few months. We understand
why so many people wanted to
stay here where it’s warm and
beautiful—even without Christmas
snow.
And, we still have our
travelers…
Laura went to Fort Myers to
visit friends. Helen Campbell and
her sister Dorothy went to see the
sights of Georgia. Carol and Jerry
Cain flew home to Wisconsin for
a big family get-together. Ethel
Schueckler drove to Marathon
in the Florida Keys, where she
celebrated the Holidays with four of
her five children. The grandchildren
and great grandchildren all helped
celebrate her birthday, even though
it is not until March.
Jose and Pat Torres were
thrilled to learn they were invited to
the FIRST Inaugural Congressional
Bowl held in Washington D.C. in
December. Their daughter Debra
is married to the defensive coach,
Ray McCartney, from Wake Forest
University in Winston Salem, North
Carolina. They played Navy (and we
hope they won). There were 35,000
Navy men in uniform. Pat and Jose
were there with the other 5000
cheering in the stadium.
By the time you read this, the
Holidays will be over, and we hope
you all had happy times. And now—
off to another New Year.

Serving ALL of

SARASOTA and
MANATEE COUNTIES
Happy New Year!

Janet Andrews
REALTOR

941-378-2070
(office)
941-377-2034
(after hours)
1-800-828-3191

3067 Quail Hollow
5134 Harpers Croft
3210 Sandleheath
2138 Wasatch Dr.
2014 Wasatch Dr.
4166 Lyndhurst
2965 Sandringham Pl.

1br/1ba
2br/2ba
2br/2ba
3br/2ba
3br/2ba
3br/2ba
3br/2ba

$113,000
$165,000
$230,000
$274,900
$275,000
$355,000
$379,000

Please call JANET for more detailed
information on these great BUYS.
Now is the time to think about your future;
prices are DOWN and VALUES are up.

Looking forward to our meeting in
the near future.

Hunt Real Estate ERA
5023-27 Ringwood Meadow
At The Meadows Shopping Village
Sarasota, FL 34235

Chandler’s Chatter
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Some views from the Forde
By Ingrid Dean

Wishes to all for good health
and happiness in 2009! A brand
new year! Did you perfect last
year’s resolutions? Personally,
some of mine are repeats this year,
because they were SO tough and
sometimes I pushed them aside…
you too? Altogether now…

World travelers and nature lovers,
they are so taken with the LongEared Owls here, (owls that have
those long, narrow “ear” tufts).
We really do have such varied,
interesting birds and wildlife in
and around Chandler’s Forde. I
am reminded of the time I saw a
bobcat slinking through our yard
If it’s to be—it’s up to me !
with a rabbit dangling from his
The decoration committee
jaws.
really jazzed up our Chandlers’
Joan and Charles Carlson
Forde entry for the holidays. Kudos welcomed their “Texas kids” to the
to Co-Chairs Jeanne Parker and
Forde during the Holidays.
Doris Kelly and husbands Steve
Geet and Mel Jacobson had
and Larry, Patty and Bill Bruner, their “Pennsylvania kids” followed
Joan and Jacques Linder, Louise by their “New Jersey kids.” Phew!
Wattles, and Diana and Tom
OH, before I forget, Charles
Pearson. A job well-done! And,
got a hole-in-one this past summer.
you all looked like you were
Way to go!
having such a good time!
Herb and Betty Weiner
Our December “Glitz and
looked forward to a visit with their
Glam Holiday Party” was FUN!
youngest daughter and two oldest
We spent a really enjoyable
grand-daughters in December.
evening chatting over a delightful
To Geet Jacobson and her
dinner at Island Time Grill. All our social committee—Florine
“usual” attendees were there, and
Karmen, Toni Gartner, and
it was great to see them along with Doris Kelly—a thousand thanks
some “newer” guests. Isa Ploehn
for getting us all together! We are
and friend managed a visit and so
looking forward to our Brunch in
did Jo Learned, accompanied by
January—flyers will be coming
her sister Judy and husband Harry out…
Shannon.
Be the Change you
Marion Goldsmith’s daughter
want to see in the world
and grand-daughter just returned
~Gandhi
home after spending some time
with her here in the Forde.
We so enjoyed meeting
Diana and Paul Salmon, who are
spending time in the villa formerly
occupied by Diana’s father, John
Lawrence, one of the earliest
residents here in Chandler’s Forde.

J. Rocco’s Salon
Formerly From New York

An Experienced Full Service Salon for Men & Women
•
•
•
•

Hair Care
Color
Highlights
Low-Lights

•
•
•
•

Manicure / Pedicure
Certified Estheticians on Site
Brow & Lash Tinting
Gift Certificates Available

935 N. Beneva Rd. (Sarasota Commons) 941-953-5299

Especially for
Meadows Residents

The Cabinet Specialists for Kitchens,
Baths, and Entertainment Centers
Computed-Aided Design

All Work Guaranteed
Quality and Attention to Detail Promised!

Complete removal and
installation included

Call Gene Flagg for a free estimate

Classic Finishes, Inc.
4366 Independence Court, Sarasota

320-0770

January 2009

Happy New Year!
A.J.’s Full Service Salon

20% OFF
every Tuesday
for
SENIORS!

4220 Bee Ridge Road • Sarasota 34233

941-371-4997

www.ajsalonandspa.com

Gi Gi Nails

Walk-ins welcome • Gift certificates available

Live-fish Pedicures, both locations

$17.00
for a
Pedicure

8427 Lockwood Ridge Road • Sarasota 34243

941-358-7978

(behind Applebee’s) •
Walk-ins welcome

Live-fish Pedicures

To find the Best Real Estate in Sarasota, Florida…Call the Best!

To find the Best Real Estate in Sarasota, Florida…Call the Best!

THE VILLAGE AT TOWN PARK—Neat, clean, and move in ready! Nice 3BR/2B unit on the
lake. Neutral colors. Community recreational facilities. Pets allowed. MLS#A388528 $225,000.
BUNKER OAKS—Wonderful 1BR/1B end unit villa in one of the nicest golf & tennis
communities in Sarasota. There’s miles of walking trails, lakes and untouched preserve with an
abundance of wildlife. Community pool. MLS#A3893118 $96,000.
OAKLEY GREEN—Rarely available 3BR/2B villa nestled in an oak hammock features a
charming courtyard entry, wonderful eat-in-kitchen with side patio, and enclosed lanai for yearround enjoyment. Close to pool but private location. MLS#A3893773 $349,000.
ATTENTION MEADOWS RESIDENTS—I have qualified
buyers looking for property in The Meadows. If your property is
not currently listed and you have been thinking about putting your
property onSpecializing
the market,inplease
callClub
me for a free market analysis.
Country
Communities and Waterfront Properties

Specializing
in Country
Club Communities
Re/Max
Lifetime Achievement
Award
– Top
in US!
and1%Waterfront
Properties
Sarasota Association of Realtors
Re/Max Lifetime
Achievement
Humanitarian
of the Year

Award
– Top 1% in US!
of Realtors
Specializing in Country Club
Humanitarian
Lifetime Achievement
Award of the Year
Communities and Waterfront Properties
Mega Former
SuperstarSarasota County
Re/Max
Lifetime Achievement Award
Elementary
Chairman’s
ClubTeacher of the Year
– Top 1% #LUB
in US!
-EGA 3UPERSTAR
s #HAIRMANS
s (ALL OF &AME
Hall of Fame
Former Sarasota County
Sarasota
Elementary
Teacher Association
of the Year

Sarasota Association of Realtors

941-954-5454
941-954-5454
Humanitarian of the Year

www.homesinparadise.com
www.homesinparadise.com
Former Sarasota County
soldem@aol.com
Elementary
Teacher of the Year
RE/MAX
soldem@aol.com
Alliance Group

Lifetime Achievement Award

2000 Webber
St.,'ROUP
Sarasota,
FL 34239
2%-!8
!LLIANCE

7EBBER 3T 3ARASOTA &, 

Mega Superstar

Chairman’s Club
Hall of Fame

941-954-5454

www.homesinparadise.com
soldem@aol.com

RE/MAX
Alliance Group
2000 Webber St., Sarasota, FL 34239
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Meadows Home Owners
Association (MHOA)

Are You New to The
Meadows?

Don’t forget to pick up your “Newcomer Informational
Packet at the MCA Community Center

Newcomers to The Meadows
Be sure to pick up your

“Newcomer
Informational Packets”
at the MCA Building
2004 Longmeadow Drive

To have your packet delivered, please call

Ginny Coveney, 378-1321,

and leave your name and phone number.

Welcome to The Meadows!

News Flash…
By Bruce Ferretti

All 385 homeowner members
are saving February 22 for our
29th Annual Meeting and Dinner
at The Meadows Country Club.
Complimentary hors d’oeuvres will
be served, adult beverages will be
consumed, and after a short business
meeting we will begin our 30th year.
We will nominate four new board
members, and with a little luck, elect
them each for a three-year term.
While our members and board
members reaffirm the wisdom of
owning a home in The Meadows,
dinner, including fish, chicken or
beef, will be served
The MHOA membership is at
an all-time high. Board member
Buz Simpson is liaison to the MCA

• YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD REALTY SPECIALISTS IN THE MEADOWS! •
We’re just up the street at the
corner of Beneva & 17th!

Bob & Ken
Cowles

■ PENSHURST PARK! 3 BR, 2.5 BA corner
villa with golf & lake views. New roof in ‘06. Eatin kitchen, crown mouldings, pantry & more!
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW3897195 ......................... $410,000

■ KINGSMERE! Wonderful 2 BR, 2 BA villa
with garage parking. Close to pool. Glassed
in lanai, vaulted ceilings. Dog-friendly.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW388017 .......................... $209,900

■ VIVIENDA WAY! Free standing 2 BR, 2 BA
furnished villa, domed kitchen w/breakfast
area , attached 1-car garage. Light & bright!
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW3897970 .......................... $199,000

■ HUNTINGWOOD! 2 BR, 2 BA, greenbelt
views & close to pool. Pergo floors in entrance
hall & DR. A/C new in ‘05. Ready to move in.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW3898818 .......................... $197,500

■ WOODMANS CHART! 3 BR 2-story townhouse, centered around an atrium, bringing
the outdoors in! 2 pools, tennis court & more.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW387391 .......................... $184,900

■ WOODLAND GROVE! Wonderful turnkey
furnished 2 BR, 2 BA ground floor with water
views. Popular complex. Well maintained.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW384037 ............................ $154,900

■ WILLOW LINKS! 2 BR, 2 BA, 2nd floor with
foyer entry, screened balcony with fantastic
lake & golf views. Comm. pool. Turnkey furn.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW365774 ............................ $149,900

P E ND

ING

■ LAKESIDE MEWS! Outstanding 2 BR villa,
wide open waterfront & golf views. Volume
ceilings, bright open & airy. Covered parking.
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW3895358 ............................ $149,900

Do You Love
To Read?
By Ginny Coveney—Volunteer Tutor

941-954-4443

S A LE

Safety Committee and the Traffic
Advisory Committee; Ed Thiessen
is a MHOA liaison to and a member
of the Restrictions Committee.
President Bill Grubb, Vice
President Keith Johnson, Gerald
Dunnigan, and Barbara Smith will
retire from the Board with our best
wishes for a job-well-done!
2009 will be a “rebuilding
year” as new blood flows into the
organization.
We are seeking new people…
would you like to serve the
community where you live? Call
Nominating Committee Chairman
Carr Purser, 379-6496, and throw
your name into the hat.
We want you!

■ BUNKER OAKS! Nicely furnished 1 BR,
1 BA getaway with patio. Within walking
distance to Country Club, tennis & pool!
Call Bob & Ken Cowles 941-954-4443
■ MW373789 .............................. $92,900

NO PROCESSING FEES!

ASK ABOUT OUR EXCLUSIVE 2-4-6% COMMISSIONS! NO HIDDEN COSTS!

Do you have an hour or so a week
to spare? Be a volunteer tutor! No
experience necessary. Choose your
own schedule and stay with the same
children during the school year.
You must submit information for
a background check and be approved
by PALS. It takes two to four weeks.
Informational meetings are scheduled
at the MCA on January 9 at 10:00 am.
Volunteers Improving Proficiency (VIP)
Work one-to-one with students,
grades one through three, Monday
through Thursday, using the school’s
new series, Story Town’s Strategic
Intervention Kit. No training required.
Contact Mary Beth Slane, 316-8261,
marybeth_slane@sarasota.k12.fl.us.
Rocking Readers
Read to kindergartners in the
classroom from a rocking chair at
Gocio Elementary.
Read First
Work one-on-one with first-grade
students at Gociuo using a phonicsbased program. Free training—next
session is January 13, 8:45-11:30 am.
Previous experience accepted. Contact
Mary Rozelle, 361-6405.
PALS at Gocio Elementary
Work one-on-one with thirdgrade students at Gocio outside the
classroom; focus on multiple-skills
books. One training session required.
Contact Mary Rozelle, 361-6405.
PALS
Tutor and mentor one-onone with elementary through high
school students at Sarasota schools
or volunteer as a chaperone on field
trips, aid students with computerized
instructional programs, or teach
English as a second language. Contact
Partners in Education at 927-9000,
extension 31500, or email
sandi_chapnick@sarasota.k12.fl.us.
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Up Waterbridge
Down
November party a big success!
By Carol Bogdesarian

The second Waterbridge Down
Street Party was held on November
15. After a rainy morning, the skies
cleared and the party was held
outdoors at the cul-de-sac. It was
hosted by Marty and Eve Adams,
Carol Bogdasarian, Pauline and
Mort Shea, and Kathy and Jack
Stone and their son, Jack, Jr.
The event brought out 31
people and all seemed to have a
good time. Everyone brought a
dish to share so there was plenty
of tasty food to pass around. The
hosts furnished tables, chairs,
grills, and the table fixings. Mort
and Jack Stone did the grilling.
It was wonderful to see people
meeting and chatting with their
neighbors—some of them meeting
for the first time, but all feeling
rewarded and enriched by the
experience.
There were several young
people who came. Robert and
Gussie Haeffner brought their
grandson Allen, an impressive
and charming young man of age
ten; he and Mick and Chrissie
Dean’s four children enlivened the
afternoon.
We missed Dwight and Arlette
Shackelford, who attended a
banquet held in honor of Dwight’s
retirement.
He and Arlette plan to teach
French to some home-schooled
children during their leisure time.
They both lived in France for
many years and are fluent in the

language. Arlette was born in
France
The Shackelfords have
just had a beautiful new paver
driveway installed. It compliments
their house colors perfectly.
Jeanne and Ralph Johnson
also had to miss the party because
Ralph is having care at the V.A.
Hospital in St. Petersburg. Jeanne
reports that the hospital and care
are both wonderful.
Frances and Nicholas Milazzo
were unable to come—they were at
a family wedding.
Ernie and Marion Allard
returned to Waterbridge Down
for the winter just before
Thanksgiving. Ernie reports that an
operation to clear his carotid artery
has returned him to good health.
Both look great.
We received sad news that
Clarence Kettler, formerly at
4975, passed away. He moved to
the St. Louis area to be near family
after the death of his wife, Liz, two
years ago. He was 89.
James and Bobbi Dean had
their Christmas lights on again in
their usual brilliant fashion. Other
residents in our neighborhood also
put up seasonal decorations. Those
lights surely did cheer us all up
during the shorter days and darker
evenings.
To all our neighbors—
all the best wishes for a
healthy, happy, and
prosperous 2009!
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Betty Comora
at the Pickled
Onion

Banjo player and singer Mike
Evans joins The Meadows own
pianist and singer, Betty Comora, at
the Pickled Onion for a toe-tapping,
fun-filled performance on February
23. They’ll be playing some of your
favorite sing-along tunes like Ain’t
She Sweet and Dinah.
Betty (profiled with her husband
Owen in the June 2008 issue of The
Meadoword) has been entertaining
Meadows residents with her music
for a long time. Mike and Betty

recently met and discovered they are
on the same wave length in music and
comedy. Mike lives in Bradenton half
the year and the other half in Ohio.
Whether you come solo or with a
group of friends—your going to have
some FUN!.

We cater private parties of 4 or more • Holidays specials with the best gift
for someone you care and love

Half-day body pamper, includes:

Refreshment (meatball sandwich or cheese and pepperoni pizza or soup and salad)
60-minute facial treatment • 30-minute neck and shoulder massage
30-minute manicure with10-minute arm and hand massage
60-minute pedicure with 10-minute calf and foot massage
(Total Package value, $125.00) • You pay ONLY $69.00 • APPOINTMENT ONLY
Business Hours: Mon-Sat, 9:00am-7:00pm • Sun Noon-5:00pm • (Between Publix, Lifestyle and Post Office)
Gift Certificates Available • Accept Visa and MasterCard

Sarasota Commons Shopping Center • 935 N. Beneva, Suite 407 • Sarasota, Fl 34232 • 941-365-5273
SPA PEDICURE $17.99 • MANICURE 11.99 • MANI/PED 28.00

2100 E. Laurel • Sarasota, FL
(1 block north of Oak on US 301 or 3 blocks
south of Ringling on US 301)

Group Classes and Private Lessons available • For more information CALL 941-726-0569

OPEN TO EVERYONE • Every Friday, 8:00 pm to 11:00 pm
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Events at Kobernick House
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Kobernick hosts two great book-signing events in January
By Mary Jo Gord—Editor

In January, the Jewish Housing
Council Foundation, in association
with Circle Books, will host two booksigning events with best selling authors
at Kobernick House.
Reservations are required for both
events and space is limited. Reserve
your seat for lunch with Kate Jacobs
by January 2 and an evening with
Stephen Cannell by January 26. Call
Mindi Rohan, 377-0781, or order
tickets on Kobernick’s events Website
at www.kobernickanchin.org.
Proceeds from these events go to
benefit the Jewish Housing Council
Benevolent Assistance Program,
which provides food, shelter, and
psychosocial support to residents
outliving their funds.

Book-signing luncheon with best selling
author Kate Jacobs
On January 11 at Noon, the
Housing Council invites Meadows
residents and guests to attend a book
signing and luncheon with best selling
author Kate Jacobs.
Jacobs is a metaphorical thinker
who uses friendship as an important
theme in her books that include The
Friday Night Knitting Club and
Comfort Food.
In The Friday Night Knitting Club,
her first and best selling novel, she
used knitting as a metaphor for female
friendships by stitching together
connections that endure. The book
tells the story of the entwined lives of

Meadows Barber Shop
Located in the Meadows Shopping Village
* Precision Haircutting
Clipper
Cuts * Razor Cuts
*
* Styling

Happy New Year!
Please call

Billyat

377-0165

For your
appointment

members of a New York knitting club
who gathered at single-mother Georgia
Walker’s yarn shop and used the craft
to highlight tension some characters
felt between feminism and domesticity.
Julia Roberts will star in and produce
the movie version, now in the works.
Jacobs’ second novel, Comfort
Food, portrays the power of food to
bring people together and the joys of
savoring every bite of life. Her most
recent novel, Knit Two, was released in
November 2008.
Lunch is $50.00 a person and
includes one copy of her book. Couples
dine at $60.00 and receive one book.
For $75.00, you can enjoy lunch at the
author’s table and receive one book.

be released this month, will be featured
at Kobernick House. Other books by
Cannell include Runaway Heart, The
Devil’s Workshop, Riding the Snake,
King Con, Final Victim, and The Plan.
His latest stand alone novel, At First
Sight: A Novel of Obsession, was
released in July 2008.
Cannell overcame severe dyslexia
to become one of television’s most
prolific writers. His highly successful
career spans three decades. He has
created or co-created more than
40 shows, scripted more than 450
episodes, and produced or executive
produced more than 1,500 episodes.
Among his hits are The Rockford
Files, Greatest American Hero, The
A-Team, Hunter, Riptide, Hardcastle &
An evening with bestselling author and
McCormick, 21 Jump Street, Wiseguy,
Emmy award-winning writer and
The Commish, Profit, and the hit
producer Stephen J. Cannell
syndicated shows Renegade and Silk
The second event, an evening
Stalkings.
with bestselling author, Emmy AwardKobernick House will hold
winning writer and producer, and
a private reception at 5:30 pm on
Chairman of Cannell Studios Stephen January 29 with dinner to follow. The
J. Cannell, on January 29. Cannell
second part of this evening consists
has authored 12 novels, including
of a lecture, Q&A, and book signing.
the critically acclaimed Shane Scully
Tickets can be purchased separately.
series, which includes Three Shirt
The entire evening is $75.00 a person,
Deal, White Sister, Cold Hit, Vertical
including reception, dinner, program,
Coffin, Hollywood Tough, The Viking
and one copy of On The Grind. The
Funeral, and The Tin Collectors. His
program alone is $40.00 a person and
upcoming installment, On The Grind to includes one copy of On The Grind.
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Best Kept

Christmas Decoration
Awards–2008
Geneva Courtright—Committee Chairwoman

FIRST PLACE
3105 Ringwood Meadow

Photo by Kathy Gibson

SECOND PLACE
4071 Greencroft

Single-Family
Homes

Photo by Kathy Gibson

FIRST PLACE
Single-Family Home
Association
Entrance
Highland Oaks
THIRD PLACE
4951 Windsor Park

THIRD PLACE
Single-Family Home
4951 Windsor Park
Photos by Diana Cleland

FIRST PLACE
Chandler’s Forde Condo Entrance

Photo by Diana Cleland

THIRD PLACE
Hadfield Greene
Condo Entrance

Photo by Diana Cleland

SECOND PLACE
Woodland Grove Condo Entrance

Association
Entrance
Awards

Photo by Diana Cleland

HONORABLE MENTION
Briarfield Condo Entrance

Photo by Kathy Gibson
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Personal Profiles...
Sergeant Keith Cole
By Susan Francisco
Keith Cole was a freshman
at Michigan State University in
the fall 1942. The draft age had
just been lowered from 21 to 18,
and Keith turned 18 on October
4. Knowing he would be drafted
and wanting to serve his country,
Keith signed up for the Navy.
While waiting for his official
orders to report to Great Lakes
Naval Station, he was drafted into
the Army and given 24 hours to
report to Camp Grant, Illinois.
So the Army it was! He went into
the Army Air Corps (now the Air
Force) and trained to be an aircraft
engineer.
After only six months of
training, Keith’s unit was sent
to Alconbury, England, near
Cambridge, where he spent most
of the war. “We were dumped in
an open field at the bottom of a
hill. Here, we set up a tent city and
spent the winter of 1943 through
1944 in a very cold, dreary, and
uncomfortable environment. I was
glad I was only 19 years old. It
helped me immensely to survive
the discomfort.”
Keith’s unit became the
801/492nd Bomb Group and the
“air arm” of the OSS (now the
CIA). Their job was to drop spies
and supplies for the resistance
fighters into all the Germanoccupied countries of Belgium,
Denmark, France, Holland, and

Norway. The planes were B-24
Liberators, and they had to be
retrofitted—painted black and
specially equipped to drop the
men and supplies. This operation
was named the Carpetbagger
Operation. All the activities of the

OSS and the Carpetbaggers were
classified and restricted until 1987,
and none of the members could
speak about the operation until
then.
All missions were flown at
night at altitudes as low as 400 feet
to stay under German radar. There

was a danger of crashing into hills
and this happened to some planes.
There was anti-aircraft fire from
the ground. There were occasional
attacks from the Luftwaffe, but by
then, the Germans were not flying
a lot at night.
The French
Resistance, called the
Maquis, was very active,
and the Carpetbaggers
kept them well-supplied

with small caliber
weapons, ammo, and
explosives. The Maquis and spies
provided allied intelligence with
a steady stream of information
on German troop movements and
locations.
When a supply drop was
ordered, B-24s flew over the
drop zone and looked for a

Therapy Dogs…
Your Meadows playground at work

The Meadows playground is
not only a place to play—it’s also
a place to work. Susan Purser,
a therapy dog volunteer with the
Sarasota Humane Society, says
the playground provides a great
place for therapy dog teams to
work.
Animal-Assisted Therapy
(AAT)—also known as pet
therapy—uses trained animals
and their human counterparts to
work with people in achieving
specific goals related to their
situations.
The Humane Society of
Sarasota County initiated its Pet
Therapy program in 1992 and
provides volunteer teams for a
wide range of services at no cost
to area nursing homes, assisted
living facilities, social services

agencies, and schools in Sarasota
and Manatee Counties. The therapy

ABOVE—Susan Lily and mom,
Lee, enjoy the swing with Blue
Australian Cattle Dog PJ (left) and
Rose (right). Both dogs are pet
therapy dogs working in nursing
homes, schools, and private
homes.

ABOVE—Susan Lily rests with
Rose, a red Austrailan Cattle Dog,
on the playground equipment

pets come in all sizes and species.
Human members become
“pet therapists” by attending an
introductory session offered by
the Humane Society of Sarasota

flashlight signal from the ground.
If the correct signal was given,
the drop occurred. Sometimes
the Carpetbaggers would pick
up US and British airmen who
were shot down and hidden by
the Maquis. This operation was
absolutely essential to the very
successful Resistance movement,
and Keith says that accuracy of
the intelligence provided by the
Resistance units was very useful.
Keith tells a story about a night
in January 1944 when his C.O.,
Colonel Heflin, and crew landed
their C-47 loaded with supplies
in a field near Biarritz, France.
“They were met by members of
the Maquis and began unloading
the plane. The Maquis did not
have enough wagons to carry the
payload away, so the plane had to
be camouflaged and stay overnight
in a grassy field.” Bad weather
forced the plane to stay a second
night. “In a bold move, several
Frenchmen slipped into Biarritz at
night and stole the very symbol of
German occupation. This German
Eagle—complete with swastika—
was mounted over the doorway of
the Gestapo headquarters! They
presented Colonel Heflin with this
trophy, and he brought it back to
our base in England, where it was
mounted over our headquarters for
the rest of the war.”

Continues on 24, see Keith Cole

County. The session includes
a tour of the HSSC shelter and
information about “practicing”
pet therapy.
Dogs become “therapists”
by registering with a national
program called Therapy Dogs
Inc. and being tested at HSSC or
other locations.
Cats and other small
animals undergo an evaluation
to be accepted into the therapy
program. Their evaluations
include temperament testing,
therapy training, and a visit to a
facility for “paws on” learning.
Susan Purser captured these
pictures of their working therapy
dogs at the playground in The
Meadows. “I thought others
might like to know how the
playground is being used,” says
Susan. It is truly a great place and
well-used.”
Susan says “their hours are
donated to the Humane Society
of Sarasota County and The
Police Athletic League.”

Good Food
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By Mary Jo Gord—Editor
Eggnog is a traditional drink,
enjoyed to celebrate the “Season”—or
maybe just to celebrate. Whatever.
Chances are, you may have had eggnog
at least once during the Holiday
season.
My research for the history
of eggnog turned up a number of
sources—many of them disagree on
where eggnog originated, but they all
agree that it’s an egg and milk drink
that’s very popular during the Holiday
season used to toast your health. Many
sources seemed to point to Nanna
Rognvaldardottir of Iceland—yes,
Iceland—as a reputable food expert
with knowledge of eggnog. There is
no particular reason why an Icelander
should be an expert on eggnog, since
Iceland has no eggnog traditions of
its own, other than Rognvaldardottir’s
credibility as a food guru. So, here’s

what she had to say about it…
According to Nanna, eggnog
means eggs inside a small cup. The
word nog is old English dialect from
East Anglia. Its origins are obscure, but
it was used to describe strong beer—
noggin.
Though “nog” was first recorded
in the 1600s, there was no mention
of “eggnog” until the early 1800s. In
Britain, it was also called egg flip. By
that time, it was popular in Europe as
well as America.
Most sources seem to agree that
eggnog originally came from England,
spiked with wine or sherry, and was
associated with upper class citizens.
Historian and former speech writer
and adviser to four presidents James
Humes says in his July 1997 column
of To Humes It May Concern, that
… the average Londoner rarely saw

a glass of milk and There was no
refrigeration, and the farms belonged
to the big estates. Those who could get
milk and eggs to make eggnog mixed it
with brandy or Madeira or even sherry.
It was not so in America with its
abundance of farms and dairy products
and rum from the Caribbean, which
made it more affordable since brandy
and other alcoholic beverages from
Europe carried heavy taxes. Yes,
eggnog was a very popular drink here.
Eggnog is the child of posset—an
English concoction of hot eggs,
milk, and ale or wine. The presentday recipe, consisting of eggs, sugar,
milk or cream, and alcohol, has been
adapted to the tastes of many locations
throughout the world.
It’s not surprising that southerners
used bourbon rather than British ale in
eggnog—and the richer and stronger
the mix, the better. A similar holiday
drink called syllabub was also an early
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tradition in the south. Syllabub is a
less potent, though just as rich, mixture
made with milk, sugar, and wine. It
has to set a while to separate and form
a thick froth on top. Whether it’s a
drink or a dessert is debatable. It was
particularly popular in Colonial times
and still served at the King’s Arms
Tavern in Colonial Williamsburg.
In Puerto Rico, eggnog—called
coquito—is laced with rum and is
made with fresh coconut juice or
coconut milk. Called rompope in
Mexico, eggnog was created in the
convent of Santa Clara, and the mix
is enhanced with a heaping dose of
Mexican cinnamon and rum or grain
alcohol. The Peruvians make biblia con
pisco—eggnog made with Peruvian
pomace brandy called pisco.
And how does egg soup and beer
sound? Good? The Germans think so—
their version of eggnog is actually an
Continues

To our TOP Neighbors

$2.00 OFF

With Purchase of Entree

Expires 1/31/09 (up to 4 guests)
Monday–Friday only • Not valid on Holidays

The GROG SHOP

Cheese Blintzes • Lox and Bagels • Broken Eggwich
Quiche • Stuffed French Toast • Portabella Wrap
Chicken Ranch Wrap • Ceasar Salad • Chicken Salad Medley

Wine, Spirits & Sports Bar

Broken Egg Caters

Liquor Store & Rendezvous Lounge

Planning A Party?

 HAPPY NEW YEAR! ~ Great selection of products right





here in your neighborhood
CUSTOMER CLUB ~ enjoy discounts all year ~ JOIN TODAY!
WINE PAIRING & event planning w/Jeff Monday • Wine
Tasting every Friday, 3-6 pm
SENIOR TUESDAY ~ 10% off (discounts not combined)
CUSTOMER FRIENDLY ~ picking the right gift, pairing wines,
or delivery to local areas

1570 N. Lockwood Ridge Road • 941.955.3446

NEW HOURS: Mon–Thur 9 am–9 pm; Fri & Sat 9 am–10 pm; Sun 12–8 pm

BARNACLE BILL’S SEAFOOD

2

Award WinningEarly Bird

COURSES OF
SARASOTA’S FINER DINING
WITH OVER 15 SELECTIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM FOR ONLY

Both Locations!
Daily Blue Plate Specials
Only $7.95

TWO GREAT DINING
LOCATIONS
5050 NORTH TAMIAMI TRAIL
941-355-7700
1526 MAIN STREET
941-365-6800
www.barnaclebillsseafood.com

New Premium Well Drinks
Everyday is Happy Hour
Buy One Get One FREE!

$11.95

on!

C

g So
omin

Gourmet Pizza
Finger-lickin’ Southern
Style BBQ TO-GO
3634 Webber Sarasota, FL
POOL, DARTS, FULL BAR
NFL SUNDAY TICKET

(941) 927-6600

THE FIRST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH

800 N. Beneva Road
8:00 am - 1:00 pm
Pancakes (All You Can Eat)
with Eggs, Sausage, Orange Juice and Coffee
$5.00 per Person – Ages 7 and Over
$2.00 per Person – Ages 3-7
Children Under Age 3 Free
Please Come — Bring Your Friends and Neighbors

Lakewood Ranch Only

6115 Exchange Way • Lakewood Ranch, FL
(East of I-75 next to Chilis’) • 388-6898

Hours 7:30–2:30, 7 days • Breakfast & Lunch all day

Luigi Biffi
Federico Guglielmi
Open Daily for Dinner
4:00-9:30pm

Make your Holiday Reservations Now
for Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas,
and New Year’s Eve
(Available for Private Parties)

A Masterpiece in Dining Italian Restaurant
4989 Ringwood Meadow (In the Shopping Village)

377-6562
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Good Health

Continued
egg soup with beer (Biersuppe). Nanna
Rognvaldardottir says that Icelanders
make a similar “eggnog” soup without
alcohol that is served hot as a dessert.
Homemade classic eggnog is made
with raw eggs, but Food Network
guru Alton Brown offers up a cooked
version to ward off the “raw egg
police” at www.foodnetwork.com. In
the search field, enter eggnog alton
brown. On the search result page,
select the third recipe link, which takes
you to his recipe page.
Readily available on your grocer’s

shelf, packaged eggnog is usually
pasteurized, so there’s no worry about
the “raw egg police”—plus, you can
find it in high fat, low fat, and even
soy-base.
Whatever the mix, eggnog has
been associated for many year with
toasting the New Years. So, here’s to
your health and well-being—I believe
Oprah Winfrey says it best…
Cheers to a new year and another
chance for us to get it right.
Information source: http://whatscookingamerica.net/Eggnog.htm

Sarasota Veterinary Center
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Alzheimer’s Support Group
When you need practical advice about Alzheimer’s…

There are plenty of organizations
and agencies that are good information
sources about treatment and support
for Alzheimer’s and dementia-related
disorders. But, caregivers need support
and understanding, too.
As a caregiver, you may work
“24/7” and struggle to cope with
your loved one’s needs, who may
exhibit contrary behavior or no
longer recognize you. Though you
may have intellectual understanding,
the emotional challenges can be
frustrating.
Sallie Lutz, 371-4999, and

Liz Stoner, 371-8773, know first-hand
about dealing with Alzheimer patients.
They came through the emotional maze
and formed a support group designed
to help caregivers better understand
the many facets of memory loss. They
offer a simple “how-to, have-you-triedthis, this-usually works” guide for
caregivers.
The group is affiliated with the
Alzheimer’s Association, Florida Gulf
Coast Chapter; it meets at the MCA,
2004 Longmeadow, on the second
Monday of the month at 1:00 pm. The
next meeting is January 12.

GOT A COMPUTER?
THEN STOP FRYING YOUR EYES
Patented

GUNNAR Digital
Performance
Eyewear
decreases fatigue and
gives you a profound
visual advantage.

Dr. Donna L. Shotwell
Board Certified
Doctor of Optometry

Offering a Full Array of Veterinary Services

All in a Loving Environment
— Boarding & Grooming Available —

Because Pets are Family too!

377-3031
4019 Cattlemen Road
I-75 & Bee Ridge Road
by Burlington Coat Factory

CABOT RESERVE ON THE GREEN
Introduces…
ADULT DAY SERVICES
Need to get away? Need to be sure your loved one is cared for?
Have an appointment for a manicure?
A doctor's visit? A round of golf?
Or do you just want to catch dinner and a movie with some friends?
Our assisted living community is excited to be able to offer short term
visits – as short as an hour!
Open and staffed 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
• Meals and snacks
• Supervision with medications
• Recreational activities
• Assistance with personal care
• Overnight stays
• Respite services
Assisted Living, Dementia care, Extended Congregate Care
• Pricing by the hour, the day, or more.
•

•

Call us for more information, and to arrange a tour of our community –

941-377-3231
Assisted Facility Licenses # AL 9381

We are a not-for-profit 501© 3 organization, affiliated with Family Extended Care, Inc.

We’re right up the street…
4450 8th Street
Sarasota, FL 34232
(On Bobby Jones Golf Course)

www.gunnaroptiks.com

To experience the immediate difference,
try them on… only at:

Eye Doctors • 4934 Fruitville Road • 371-7644

Quality
Dental Care…
From Professionals
Who Care

(Pictured left to right)
Mary Porter, D.M.D., Patricia Gonzalez, D.D.S.,
and Todd McCabe, D.M.D.

Now that the Holidays
are over…

Why not take time to treat yourself
to brighter a smile?
Meadows Dental Associates can help…
we are committed to bringing our Meadows community
the latest in dental technology

Whitening (Custom fitted take-home trays )
for just $99.00 (a $210.00 value)
Brighten your own smile…
or give a gift certificate for the Holidays.
Our Scheduling coordinators
look forward to hearing from you.

Call to schedule today—(941) 377-3659

Meadows Dental Associates
4987 Ringwood Meadow
Sarasota, FL 34235 • 941-377-3659
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MCA Celebration
of Fine Arts

A history of the lives and times of the
MCA’s annual art show
By Jacques Linder
The MCA Celebration of Fine
Arts will enjoy its 17th exhibition
on the weekend of March 7 and 8.
Affectionately known as the “Art
Show,” it has become one of the
mainstays of the MCA’s artistic
program schedule.
The Art Show was the inspiration
of Marnie Denham, a native of the
Toronto area, who is a most talented
floral arranger and connoisseur of
fine art. After attending the seemingly
never-ending scene of art shows in
the Sarasota area, Marnie believed it
was an opportune time for Meadows
artists to display their creativity as
well as network with other artists.
After she consulted with other
members of the art fraternity at The
Meadows, the decision was made
to proceed and use a boutique to
finance the show. Any surplus would
go to a worthy charity, the Women’s
Resource Center. The results were
remarkable—sufficient funds were
raised to send the Women’s Resource
Center an $800.00 donation.
The first Celebration of Meadows
Fine Art was held on Sunday,

November 29, 1992, in the main room
(aptly named the “Meadows Center
Galleria” for the event) of the MCA
Building on Ringwood Meadow.
Thirty-five artists displayed their
work—including oils, water colors,
photography, poetry, jewelry, pottery,
wall hangings, wood carvings,
baskets, flower arrangements, and
material arts.
The first show was an outstanding
success, with more than 1,000
people attending—a number that has
remained constant over the years. The
continuing support of this event has
been the major factor in the long-term
stability of the show—a fact that has
not gone unnoticed or unappreciated
by all the artists involved.
In 1993, again under Marnie’s
chairmanship, another full house of
artists exhibited at the MCA Building
on Sunday, November 14. That year
also marked the first appearance of
what became the traditional logo for
the show, a Picassoesque mask that,
along with complimentary poetry
provided a more complete artistic
Continues on 21
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Continued
experience. The symbol has been
part of the cover design for the show
program almost exclusively ever
since.
The third Celebration was held
on November 13, 1994, and started
the metamorphosis of change over
the next three years that brought the
show to its present format. Marv

Silvern assumed chairmanship of the
Committee from Marnie. After much
deliberation, the Committee decided
to change the venue of the Show to
the Dickens Inn, newly called the
“Meadows Activity Center,” at the
Meadows Country Club. Turnout and
interest from artists remained high,
with 35 participating.
In 1995, the show became a
two-day affair for the first time and

Massage Special

Through January 2009

$45.00/One Hour
By Appointment Only

Terri Magdalinski, RN. LMT

THE MEADOWS SHOPPING VILLAGE
5037 Ringwood Meadow, Bldg. G, Ste 12
Sarasota, FL 34235
941-378-4101

RN 1586602 • MA 20912 • MM 18803

Packages & Gift Certificates Available

was held again at the Dickens Inn on
November 11 and 12 from 3:00 to
5:00 pm on Saturday and 1:00 to 5:00
pm on Sunday.
By 1996, the Committee made
a decision to move the show to the
spring, mostly to allow committee
members who were out of town
during the summer to be present for
the necessary planning of the show.
The result was no show in 1996,
followed by a two-day show in 1997
on March 1 and 2 from 10:00 am to
4:00 pm each day.
The 1997 show also returned
to the MCA building. The MCA
installed a molding along the wall
for aluminum hangers designed by
Marv and also provided black drapery
backgrounds to give the show a more
professional look. Marv’s creativity
and willingness to push the envelope
of tradition served the exhibition well.
In 1999, the mantle of authority
passed to Ted Heligman. His first
endeavor coincided with the 25th
anniversary year of The Meadows.

At Bay Village you enjoy life.
Relax amid 15 acres

of beautiful park-like
surroundings. Delightful
neighbors. Delicious meals.
Friendly club-like
atmosphere. Lots of
activities. And freedom to
choose what you want
to do.

LUXU
R
STAR Y RETIR
EM
TING
AT $4 ENT
9,90
0

See for yourself

what the good life is
all about!

• Independent Living • Assisted Living • Nursing Home
Sarasota’s only accredited
Continuing Care Retirement
Community

Where the good life gets better!
8400 Vamo Road • Sarasota, FL 34231

966-5611

www.bayvillage.org
AL9166 SNF10400961
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On Sunday, the Sarasota Ski-ARees, an acrobatic water-skiing
troupe, entertained on the lake
adjoining the MCA Building. The
Art Show was also highlighted on
the local TV station, ABC 7, as part
of the coverage of The Meadows
Celebration.
Under Ted’s leadership, the
exhibition began a more aggressive
advertising campaign in the Sarasota
County area to offer exhibitors a
wider venue opportunity for their
work. In addition, Ted redefined and
organized all aspects of the logistics
of the show to simplify the work of
each subcommittee for future shows.
His contributions were immense
to the future and well-being of the
exhibition.
As the new Century began, the
Show continued its consistently high
quality of artistic content, number
of exhibitors, and attendees. On
March 16 and 17, 2002, the Tenth
Celebration was held under the new
chairmanship of Chuck Salamone.
More significant changes
to the Show came in 2005. The
MCA moved into its new building
on Longmeadow and provided a
more open venue for the artists
with beautiful views out the many
windows to complement the artistic
experience. The MCA also invested
in a new, more professional system
of hanger assemblies that helped
immeasurably with the show
preparation and ease of use for artists
to display their work.
The upcoming show on March 7
and 8 will mark the first endeavor for
our new Chairperson, Pat Farrell.
She has already shown her leadership
skills with her organizational
preparations, even before the summer
hiatus.
The Committee would like to
thank Chuck Salamone for his
tireless efforts as Chairman from
2002 through 2008. He was a
wonderful steward of the traditions,
needs, and responsibilities involved
with the job.
We look forward to seeing our
Meadows residents and others at the
coming show. It has proven to be
a most wonderful and entertaining
opportunity for all members of The
Meadows community.

*Located in Exciting
Downtown Sarasota
*Locally Owned and Managed
*Affordable Luxury Living
*Enhancing Your Independence with
the Most Flexible Transportation
*View Our Testimonials
@ www.aldermanoaks.com

Call Theresa McKenzie
at 955-9099
727 Hudson Avenue

“Sarasota’s Premier
Downtown Rental Retirement”
Assisted Living Lic. #AL8979
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Guest Speaker
BOB MEADE

President and CEO, Doctors’ Hospital

January 13, 8:30 am

Monday Night
at the

Movies

Doors open at 8:00 am—coffee, bagels, donuts

Advise and Consent
Join us on January 26, 7:00 pm
By Rosemarie Valentin

Welcome Back to the Silver Screen!

Library News

Book donations are spilling over…
By Connie Logan
The library has experienced
an onslaught of book donations as
residents return from the north.
The MCA Library does love to
receive books of general interest—
and in good condition—to our
readers. We love to get good
novels, mysteries, biographies,
and historical non-fiction. But, our
space limitations do not allow us to
carry a wider selection.
Please remember, too, that
because our space is limited, we
can accept only six books at a time
from any individual. Fiction should
be copyrighted 2002 or later;
biographies, or non-fiction can be
copyrighted any year as long as it
is of real interest.
If you have books to donate,
please put them in the basket
marked “Donations.” Please do not
put them on the shelves—that is
our job, and we have to catalog the
books before they are put in place
by authors.
If you have “after hours”
returns, please put them in the
outdoor container marked “Book

Drop.” If you are attending an
evening meeting at the MCA, you
may also leave your books on
the floor outside the library door.
Please do not put them in the waste
basket since the books could be
mistaken for garbage.
Goodwill Industries accepts all
types of books
If you have a lot of books to
donate—particularly books that do
not meet the library guidelines—
remember that Goodwill Industries
accepts all sorts of books, as well
as CDs, VHS, and DVDs. All
proceeds from their book sales go
to their programs and clients.
There are many drop-off
locations for Goodwill throughout
Sarasota and Manatee Counties.
The closest one to The Meadows is
located at 17th Street and Honore.
We look forward to a good
“reading season” ahead of us, and
hope you will take advantage of all
those books we have shelved for
your reading pleasure!
Visit us often!

This 1962 Columbia film,
directed by Otto Preminger, stars
Henry Fonda, Charles Laughton, Don
Murray, Walter Pidgeon, Franchot
Tone, Lew Ayres, Peter Lawford,
Gene Tierney, George Grizzard,
Inga Swenson, Burgess Meredith,
Paul Ford, and Betty White. The
screenplay by Wendell Mayes is
based on the novel by Allen Drury.
This film is an engrossing
drama about Washington wheeling
and dealing. It revolves around the
political storm that ensues in the
nation’s Capital after the President
(Tone) nominates Robert Leffingwell
(Fonda) as Secretary of State.
When Leffingwell lies under oath
about his past, the storm intensifies.
Every faction of political belief
is represented—from Laughton’s
conservative southern Senator to
Grizzard’s unscrupulous liberalism.
Don Murray plays the idealistic
Senator whose involvement has tragic
consequences. The movie’s star-filled
cast includes Lew Ayres as the kindly
Vice President and Walter Pidgeon

giving the film’s best performance as
the Senate majority whip.

Off Screen: Charles Laughton
worked strenuously in his last
performance to acquire a convincing southern accent. To solve the
problem, he used a voice coach
and studied the record of southern
Senator John C. Stennis’ keynote
address to the Democratic
Convention in 1952.

Have a prosperous and safe 2009!

U
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An Important
Message to Our
Memoirs Students

There will be a January 7 Information
meeting at 10:00 am
Phyllis Koppel has taught
“Memoirs” at the MCA for the
last three winters, and students
have learned the “secrets” of
writing good Memoirs. Many
“Memoirs” students looked
forward to Wednesdays when
they all came together and
compared notes.
We regret that Phyllis
will not be able to conduct
the “Memoirs” class because
of time scheduling conflicts.
Phyllis has recently accepted
two new teaching positions.
On Wednesday, January
7 at 10:00 am, “Memoirs”

students are invited to meet and
discuss options for the 2009
season of writing.
Here’s a message from
Phyllis to all her students:
Because of two new teaching
positions at Manatee Community
College and Fisher College
Online, I will not be able to
facilitate the “Memoirs” class
for the MCA. I encourage all of
our former members to continue
writing their memoirs and to
plan to rejoin the class in 2010
when I hope to be able to teach it
again. Please feel free to call me
at 941-378-2728.

Meadows

Upcoming Events & Activities

The MEADOWS “U”
Has Something for You!
Jane Glusman—Chairwoman

All Meadows “U” seminars are free and open to Meadows residents and their friends

Please sign up for all programs at the MCA Community Center
AGING GRACEFULLY WITH MEADOWS “U”

Add years to your life—by adding life to your years
“Aging Gracefully”can be
such fun. There’s something to
learn for everyone.
Be it birding, safety, or brain
exercise… Meadows “U” has
something to make you wise.

January 6, 11:00 am
“We Are What We Eat”
Confused about “fad” diets?
Is chocolate really a “health
food?” Are all fats created equal?
Norman Weinberg, Ph.D.,
will present a program focusing
on how diet and lifestyle can
slow aging and prevent disease.
Dr. Weinberg is a scientist
who graduated from the Kushi
Institute, where he studied
macrobiotics, nutrition, cooking
for health, and food-based
medicine.

January 13, 3:00 pm
“Staying Active by Following
Your Passion”
Join us for a special
presentation of the life of
women’s rights activist
Ernestine Rose, who followed
her passion and was instrumental
in the Women’s Suffragette
Movement in the mid1800s. This special theatrical
presentation of Ernestine Rose
is performed by Barbara Rowe,
actress and Bird Key resident.
This very special program,
sponsored by Beverly Noble
of Merrill Lynch, includes
refreshments. Reservations are
required. Call 377-2300.

February 2 and 16,
10:00 am

instructor Owen Comora and
find the birds you studied the
week before.

February 3, 11:00 am
“Massage Your Mind at Our
Creativity Spa”
Meadows resident Kitty
Heusner, Ph.D. will lead us
in exploring and expanding
our own unique thinking and
creativity by steaming open our
clogged ideas and reenergizing
our imagination!

February 17, 1:00 pm
“The Art of Aging Safely”
Sgt. Neal Scully of the
Sarasota County Sheriff’s
Department will give us
important safety tips to use every
day. Sgt. Scully, a member of
the MCA Safety Committee, is
familiar with The Meadows and
Sarasota County.

March 3, 11:00 am
“Helping our Pets Age
Gracefully” Dr. Moe Lipson,
VDM retired

March 4 and 11, 1:00 pm
“Antiquing with Carol Oltchick”

April 7
“Thinkatrics with Amy Weinberg”

April 14
“The Benefits of Physical Therapy”

Have you ever wanted
to play the guitar…
but you weren’t sure that you
would like it?

“Birding with Owen”
Meadows resident Owen
Comora will conduct classes to
open our eyes to the many birds
that live in our area.

February 9 and 23,
9:00 am
“Birding Field trips with Owen
Comora”
Explore the outdoors with

Try a four-session course in
guitar lessons with instructor
Betty Comora. You can learn
simple chords to help you start
playing for your own pleasure.
Sessions are held
March 6, 13, 20, and 27 from
10:00 to 11:00 am
If you are interested, call the

MCA, 377-2300, to sign up.
Live life to the Youngest—
www.realage.com

Going away for a while? Read The Meadoword online at http://www.themeadowssarasota.org

w w w .
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Meadows
OADRUNNERS

Any questions? Phone Excursion Directors: Peg & Bill Kaiser at 377-9148

Head ‘em up… move ‘em out
By Bill Kaiser—Coordinator
The Meadows Roadrunners are
off and running on March 13 to the
Annual Arcadia All-Florida Rodeo.
Get ready to enjoy the “ShootOut” from our reserved seats in the
grandstands. As you know, there are
good and bad cowboys—the good
ones uphold law and order, and the
bad ones are against them. Now, there
can’t be drama of this sort without
the fair sex, which adds fuel to the
already volatile situation. Someone
gets killed, but it certainly won’t be
any of the ladies-of-the-night! During
this drama, you’ll be urged to cheer
the good and boo the bad. It’s a fun
performance.
We’ll also watch the Mutton
Bustin’, where youngsters age four
to six try to ride a sheep the longest
distance in the arena. There is just one
winner—whoever he or she may be.
The All-Florida Saddle Club
Quadrille will perform their specialty
act. These eight couples practice for
three months prior to each rodeo.
It’s spectacular to see them perform
their ever-popular Square Dance on a
dangerous “Figure 8.”

Cowboys who make their livings
riding bulls swear by the lifestyle.
It’s rugged and real! We’ll see some
of these bull riders compete for some
pretty good prize money in the EightSecond Bull Riding Exhibition. It’s
something to watch this performance.
The bulls jump, spin, kick, lunge,
buck, and the riders in the arena hang
on for dear life—and, of course, the
prize money.
So, Roadrunners, we’ll board the
motor coach at the Village Shopping
area at 10:00 am and travel to
Arcadia. We’ll enter the arena about
11:00 am with our reserved seat
tickets. You will receive a chit to help
pay for a BBQ lunch of your choice.
Just $35.00 a person includes
round-trip transportation, driver tip,
parking, admission, BBQ luncheon
chit, admission, and taxes. Sign up at
the front desk in MCA Community
Center and bring a check for $35.00 a
person.
This is going to be a very
enjoyable event.

Keith Cole, continued from 17
During the period of January 6,
1944 to February 1945, our bomb
groups dropped 11,410 tons of
supplies on approximately 3,500
missions. In the same period, we
also dropped 556 OSS agents and
lost 208 crewmen and numerous
planes during combat operations.
By the summer of 1944,
Germany was retreating and there
was less need for spy and supply
drops. But, General Patton’s army
had outrun their supply line at the
Belgian border. They needed gas.
Our planes were again converted
to haul 3,000 gallons of gas per
mission. In 30 days, they delivered
1,000,000 gallons of gas.
Keith’s Bomb Group also flew
“diversionary” night flights for the
RAF, diverting the German planes
away from the RAF bombers, who
could then bomb their targets.”
In September 1945, Keith
was discharged from the Air
Corps and went home to Grand
Rapids, Michigan. While he was
in England, he made friends with
a girl at one of the dance halls in
Nottingham, and she has sent him
a Christmas card and letter every
year for the past 63 years.
Keith was awarded the
European Service Medal with six
Battle Stars, the Distinguished

Unit Badge, Good Conduct Medal,
Frontline Britain Award from the
British government, and Croix de
Guerre from France. The award
from France cites the danger of the
missions and the large contribution
to the Allied war effort for the
liberation of France.
Back home, Keith completed
his degree at Michigan State,
majoring in Business and
Economics. He met Martha, and
they’ve been married for 57 years.
They have one son, two daughters,
and four grandchildren. Keith
worked for Traveler’s Insurance
for 23 years and later was the
Director of the Medicaid Program
for the State of Michigan. Keith is
still active with the Carpetbaggers
Veterans Organization, which has
a quarterly newsletter and annual
meetings. Their numbers, of
course, are dwindling.
Keith and Martha moved to
The Meadows in 1992, but still
spend half the year in Grand
Rapids. He plays golf regularly
and had a hole in one a few years
ago. He also sings in the Meadows
Chorus. Keith describes his war
years as “a fantastic experience
for an 18-year-old kid. Would I
go back and do this again? Yes, I
would—but not at age 84.”





FREE ADMISSION
“Collections & Foreclosures in Associations”
By: David Muller, Esq. & Scott Petersen, Esq.
of Becker & Poliakoff, Legal Strategists

7:00 p.m. – The Meadows Community Center
Join us at our F R E E Educational Forum

Meadows Community Center
2004 Longmeadow
Sarasota, FL 34235
Seating is limited. Pre-registration accepted.
Register at Website: www.caiwestflorida.org
By Phone: (941) 927-1910
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Kiwanis Club of South Sarasota

“2009 Travel & Adventure Cinema Series”—
Monday evenings beginning January 12,
7:30 pm. Five programs narrated by world
travelers. Held at the Chelsea Center, 2506
Gulf Gate Drive.  Season tickets (5 shows), $40/
person.  Call 371-3576 or 918-9810.

Kobernick House

January 18, 6:00 pm—The Jewish Housing
Council Foundation honors Dolly Jacobs and
Pedro Reis, “Flying High,” at Michael’s on East
for their dedication to the Sarasota/Manatee
community. Also features Circus Sarasota and
Laughter Unlimited.
Event benefits the Jewish Housing Council
Benevolent Assistance Program, which provides
funding for residents of Kobernick/Anchin who
are outliving their resources.

Marie Selby Botanical
Gardens
EVENTS

January 30, 5:00-7:00 pm—Tropical Food Fair
at Whole Foods
February 28, 10:00 am-5:00 pm—Asian
Cultural Festival
March 1, 10:00 am-5:00 pm—Asian Cultural
Festival
March 14, 8:00 am-Noon—“Walk and Roll by
the Bay” in collaboration with the Friendship
Center
March 15, 29, 1:00-3:00 pm—Garden Music
Concert Series
March 21-22, 10:00 am-5:00 pm—Spring
Plant and Garden Festival
April 4, 6:30-11:30 pm—28th Annual Orchid
Ball
April 5, 12, 19, 26, 1:00-3:00 pm—Garden
Music Concert Series
April 25-26, 10:00 am-5:00 pm—Bromeliad
Society Show and Sale
May 3, 10, 1:00-3:00 pm—Garden Music
Concert Series
May 10, 10:00 am-2:00 pm—Mother’s Day
Brunch
June 1-5, 8-12, 15-19, 22-26, 29-July 3, 9:00
am-3:30 pm—Kid’s Summer Camp Lookout

EXHIBITS
Through January 4, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
and during “Lights in Bloom”—“Trees
from Around the World” at the Museum of
Botany and the Arts.
January 9 through February 16,
2009—Exotic Adventures—Myth and
More Exhibit, Stig Dalström and Karen
J. SchunkIn in the Museum of Botany &
the Arts. Opening Reception on Sunday,
January 11, 2009, from 2:00 to 4:00 pm.
Through January 28, 2009, 11:00 am
to 4:00 pm daily—6th Annual Selby
Watercolor Classes Exhibit in the Historic
Selby House.
January 31 through March 18—Sarasota
Sumi-e Society Exhibition in the Historic
Selby House.
May 1 through June 1—Annual Juried
Photographic Exhibition. Opening Reception
on May 1, 5:30-7:30 pm in the Museum.
Entry form available on Website
FREE NOON LECTURES
January 27, 2009—Some Bromeliads for the
Florida Landscape. Harry Luther, Curator of
Living Collections and Director of Bromeliad
Identification Center
February 17—Selby Orchids. Angel Lara,
Orchid Collection Horticulturalist
February 24—The Gems of Sarasota Sensitive
Lands. Bruce Holst, Botanist
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LOCAL EVENTS
March 3—Orchids. Stig Dalström, Curator,
Orchid Identification Center
March 10—The Road to Boruca and Beyond.
Marilynn Shelley, Manager, Community Classes
and Exhibits
March 17—Everglades Project. Wes Higgins,
Ph.D. Head of Systematics, Orchid Identification
Center.

EVENING LECTURES

January 24, 3:00 pm—
Some Like it Hot…Lots More Don’t: Climate
Change with the Obama Administration. David
Orr, Ph.D., Professor of Environmental Studies,
Oberlin College. Lecture and reception. Limited
seating $2500, member; $30.00, non-members.
February 12, 6:00-7:30 pm—The Botany of
Wine Making. David Benzing, Ph.D., Jessie B.
Cox Chair, Selby Gardens Lecture, Wine and
Food Tasting. Join us for this delicious lecture
filled with wine, hors d’oeuvres and dessert
provided by Local Coffee & Tea. Limited seating.
$20.00, members; $25.00, non-members.
February 19, 6:30 pm—The Biology of
Epiphytes. David Benzing, Ph.D., Jessie B. Cox
Chair, Selby Gardens. FREE.
March 12, 6:30 pm—How to Slice a Cake
So It Lasts Forever: Green Thinking is Old
Hat in Bhutan. Stig Dalström, Curator, Orchid
Identification Center. $5.00, members; $7.00,
non-members.
March 13, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm—3rd Annual
Make it Green Seminar. In the Activity Center
Great Room. Our green seminar is filled with the
latest and greatest products and break-throughs
in the world of green living, including green roofs,
construction, products, and more. Sessions
and booths are conducted by Sarasota’s green
experts. Bring your lunch or purchase from us
for an additional $12.00. Door prizes, too! Price
includes admission to the Gardens. $20.00,
members; $25.00, non-members.
For more information about lectures and
workshops, visit our website at
www.selby. org or contact Donna Krabill at
941.366.5731, extension 237.

LITTLE SPROUT’S CLUB

Preschool Program, Tuesdays 10:30 to 11:30
am. Meets at Wild Things..
January 13—Colors
January 27—How the Ground Hog’s Garden
Grew
February 10—Chocolate
February 24—Flowers
March 10—Fruit
March 24—Vegetables
April 7—Birds
April 21—Bugs & Butterflies
May 5—Alphabet Antics
May 19—Mud Pies

Munchtime Musicales

Free concerts, sponsored by
the Sarasota Concert Association as its
community outreach program, presented from
October through April at noon. Programs include
local and other artists performing classical, folk,
and jazz, featuring both vocal, and instrumental
performers. Come early for a good seat; bing
your lunch—complementary coffee and tea. No
reservations. All concerts are in Cohen Hall at
the Beatrice Friedman Symphony Center.
January 7—Classic Jazz, by Lynn Licklighter
and Friends.
February 11—Tod Craven, trumpet, and Jay
Hunsberger, tuba, with Lee Dougherty Ross,
piano.
March 11—Violin and Piano Duo with Paul
Wolfe, violin, and Dwight Oarr, piano

Pierian Spring Academy

January 6, 2:00 to 3:30 pm—”Exercise for
the Aging Heart—Why ???” presented by noted
Albert Einstein, College of Medicine Professor
Emeritus of Physiology and Biophysics Ed
Yellin, Ph.D., The Selby Public Library’s Gelbhart
Auditorium, 1331 First Street, Sarasota. Open to the
public. No charge or registration. Seating is limited.
WINTER COURSE SCHEDULE
“Architecture: The Sarasota School and Beyond”
A series of short-courses presented by Prof.
Peter Lizon, FAIA, Director of Education of the
Sarasota Architectural Foundation with several
other noted architects. The 10-lecture series
is on Wednesdays from Noon to 2:00 pm,
January 14 through March 18. Held at Argosy
University, 17th Street and Honore Avenue.
Course tuition, $110.00. Scholarship aid available
for qualifiying persons. Register online, www.
pierianspringacademy.org or call 716-2471.
January 14—“An American Legacy: The Sarasota
School of Architecture” presented by Peter Lizon,
FAIA
January 21—“A European Legacy: Saving and
Restoration of Villa Tugendhat in Brno,”  presented
by Peter Lizon, FAIA
January 28—“Atheneum: An Analysis of Form”
presented by Peter Lizon, FAIA.
February 4—“In/Formed by Land” presented by
Carl Abbott, FAIA.
February 11—“Saving and Restoration of the
Paul Rudolph Revere House” presented by Guy
Peterson, FAIA.
February 18—“The Work and Design Philosophy
of Paul Rudolph” presented by Peter Lizon, FAIA.
February 25—“Sustainable Design: Green
Architecture” presented by Mark Smith, AIA –
March 4—“Contextual with the Sky and Sea: The
Solstice House” presented by Michael Halflants,
AIA.
March 11— “The Legacy of Regional Modernism”
presented by Peter Lizon, FAIA.
March 18—Course Review and Conclusions
presented by Peter Lizon, FAIA.
Academic courses, 4-12 weeks. Affordable.
Convenient locations. Contact 716-2472,
info@PierianSpringAcademy.org, or www.
PierianSpringAcademy.org.

Sahib Shriners

January 9—“Back to the 50s with The
Diamonds.” Remember Little Darling, The
Stroll, and One Summer Night? Dinner and
show with dancing. Doors open at 5:00 pm;
dinner at 6:00 pm and dancing from 7:308:30 pm followed by “show time” at 8:30 pm.
Reservations required; advance sales only.
Contact Sahib Shriners, 600 N. Beneva Road
in Sarasota, 941-366-4449 or sahib3@juno.
com. Public welcome!
January 18—”Sunday Funday.” Dinner (1/2
barbeque chicken), 4:30-6:00 pm; dancing,
5:00-8:00 pm with 50s and 60s, SHINE
ON. Meal and music inside, $10.00/person,
advanced sales. Contact Sahib Shriners, 600
N. Beneva Road in Sarasota, 941-366-4449 or
sahib3@juno.com. Public welcome!
February 14—”Bill Haley’s Comets.”
Remember Rock Around the Clock? You can
rock with the “Comets” on Valentines Day.
Cash bar at 5:00 pm; dinner at 6:00 pm with
Roast Prime Rib of Beer, au jus; dancing from
7:30-8:30 pm. Showtime is 8:30. $42.50 a
person, advanced sales. Reserved seating.
Contact Gene Borkowski or Mary Lou Ellis at
941-366-4449. Sahib Shriners are located at
600 N. Beneva Road in Sarasota (sahib3@
juno.com). Public welcome!

First Sunday of every month—All-YouCan-Eat Pancake Breakfast includes eggs,
sausage, orange Juice, and coffee. 600
N. Beneva Road, 8:00 pm-1:00 pm. $5.00
person; $2.00 children ages 3-7 (free under
age 3). Please come and bring your friends
and neighbors!

Senior Friendship Center

Located at 1888 Brother Geenen Way in
Sarasota. New Winter Schedule of Lifelong
Learning Programs for adults of all ages.
Classes designed to fit your schedule and
interests.
For more information, call 556-3274 or
email pwilson@seniorfriendship.com.
For class descriptions and to register visit
friendshipafterfour.blogspot.com.
Classes are made possible though a
partnership with the Adult  & Community
Education Center (the adult enrichment
program of Sarasota County Schools).
Leaf Print Note Cards, January 22—5:008:00 pm. $33.00. Sandy Frick, instructor.  
Herbal Note Cards, January 29—5:008:00 pm. $34.00. Sandy Frick, instructor.
Flower Power Note Cards, February
5—5:00-8:00 pm. $34.00. Sandy Frick,
instructor.
Go Ahead, Play with your food, Note
Cards, February 12—5:00-8:00 pm.
$34.00, Sandy Frick, instructor. Make
creative designs using sliced fruits and
vegetables and ink pressed onto paper.
Sandy Frick, instructor.
Avoiding Common Financial Mistakes,
February 5—6:00-8:00 pm. $16.00. Wall
Street veteran and author Gary Moore,
instructor.
Zumba, January 20–March-10—eight
weeks, Tuesdays, 5:30-6:30 pm. Dance/
fitness fuses hypnotic Latin rhythms and
easy to follow moves. Work out and love it!
$80.00. Shaun Dumas, instructor.
Peaceful yoga for beginners, January
27–March 3—six weeks, Tuesdays,
4:00-5:30 pm. $63.00. Bring a mat and
wear comfortable clothing. Charley Bradt,
instructor.
Beginning Beaded Jewelry, January
20–March 10—six weeks, Tuesdays,
6:00-8:00 pm. Basic skills of creating jewelry
using beads and various wires. $109.
Colleen White, instructor.
Singles Social Dance Lessons for Baby
Boomers in Paradise, January 20–March
10—eight weeks, Tuesdays, 7:00-8:15 pm.
$80.00. Singles only. Perfect for beginners.
French for Travelers, January
22–February19— five weeks, Thursdays,
6:00-7:30 pm. $72.00. Rachel Antaki,
instructor.
Spanish for travelers, February
26–March 26—five weeks, Thursdays,
6:00-7:30 pm. $72.00. Rachel Antaki,
instructor.
Beginning Watercolor, January
20–March 10—eight weeks, Tuesdays,
, 5:30-6:30 pm. $97.00. Cost of supplies,
approximately $100.00-$125.00. Susan
Martinolich, instructor.
Live your Best Life Now: Creating a Life
You Love, January 20–February 24—six
weeks, Tuesdays, 6:00-7:30 pm. $63.00,
Darcy Lord, lnstructor. Bring a notebook and
pencil.  
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The Meadows Country Club

Computer Classes at the
Dickens Activity Center

The next series of
computer classes will begin
the first week of February and
run for six weeks, so reserve
your Thursdays for these
popular classes.
Some of the topics to be
covered include “Digital Cameras,”
Photo Organizing and Editing,”
“Basics for Windows” and “Basics for
Macintosh” computers, “The Internet,”

“Email,” “Computer Wellness,”
and “Word Processing and
Spreadsheets.”
The classes are taught by
volunteer members of The
Meadows Country Club and
are geared to all levels of
ability. Most classes will include a CD
or printed tutorial. Look for detailed
class descriptions and schedules in the
February issue of The Meadoword.

WANTED!

Computer class instructors
The Dickens PC Club needs additional instructors for their computer classes held
at the Dickens Activity Center. These classes cover a wide range of subjects
from beginner level computer skills from Microsoft® Windows®, Apple OS X®,
eMail, Internet use, digital photography and editing, popular applications such
as spreadsheets and word processing, slide shows, computer maintenance, and
more. Volunteers need a working knowledge of at least one of these areas and
previous teaching experience is desirable. If you would like to be a part of this club
or considered for a volunteer position or would like more information, contact Don
at dondutch@comcast.net or Dave at kawika.fl@gmail.com.

TheMeadows

Memorial Garden
with its serene, natural setting…

Is the perfect place to memorialize your loved ones. Any Meadows’ resident, past
or present, can have an engraved, granite plaque placed on the Memorial Wall
To find out more about the Garden or to order a plaque, contact

The Meadows Community Association • 941.377.2300 or email mca@meadowsca.com

The MCA

27th Annual

Photographic
Competition
For Amateur Photographers
and Camera Buffs

The Meadows 27th Photographic Show and Competition will be
held Friday, February 13, through Sunday, February 15, 2009, at the
Meadows Community Center. The show will open with a Reception
on Thursday, February 12, from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm in the Community
Center. Prizes will be awarded at the reception. The photos will be on
display Friday, February 13 through Sunday, February 15, from
10:00 am to 4:00 pm daily.

Amateur photographers and camera buffs,
and residents of Sarasota or Manatee Counties
Save the dates and get your entries ready.

Entry dates—Friday, January 30 and
Saturday, January 31 • 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 pm

at The Meadows Community Center.
Entry forms and requirements are available at the MCA.
Entry fee is $7.00 per entry.
If you have questions… please come by
or call the MCA, 377-2300.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Wherever a man turns he can find
someone who needs him ~Albert Schweitzer
All Faiths
Food Bank needs YOUR help!

Demands have been greater for assistance
during this troubled economy. The Food Bank
needs donations of non-perishable items like
canned beef stew, canned chicken and tuna,
canned fruits, canned nuts, canned ravioli,
canned spaghetti and meatballs, canned
tomato sauce, peanut butter and jelly, pasta,
rice, and  dry beans. No glass containers,
please!
There is a drop-off container for your donations
right in The Meadows Community Center.

Designing Women
Boutique The Top Five

Reasons to be a volunteer
5) So many benefits for so little time.
Commit to a single, four-hour shift once a week
from 10:00 am  to 1:30 pm or 1:30 to 5:00 pm.
4) It’s easy and fun. Take care of customers
and help them assemble and accessorize
outfits. Arrange stock, ring up sales, and take
(and occasionally make) phone calls.  
3) Great companions. The youngest volunteer
typically is a high school intern, and the oldest
is… well, over 90. Volunteers have a passion
for fashion in common and a desire to help the
community—as well as delightful personalities.
2) Support of multiple organizations by
working for one. Volunteering with DWB
is an efficient way to participate broadly!
During six years of business, they have made
grants of approximately $800,000 to more
than 50 different arts and human services
organizations. Volunteering, consigning, or
donating to DWB is supporting the whole
community!
1) Discount. OK—if you insist. Enjoy a 10%
discount on everything in the shop!
Consignments needed: Please review your
collection and consider donating or consigning
items—vintage or contemporary.
To find out about becoming a DWB volunteer,
stop by and ask for Pamela Day or phone
366-5293.

InStride Equine
Assisted Therapy in Nokomis

InStride Therapy’s mission is to provide
therapeutic riding to qualified children and
adults with various disabilities. Therapies
include Hippotherapy, Clinic-Based Therapy,
and Therapeutic Riding Lessons. As InStride
enters it’s next session, volunteers are needed
in many areas, including this partial list of
volunteer opportunities at the Nokomis facility.
1) Sidewalking with client during program to
assure rider safety.
2) Leading therapy horse during program;
helping riders as they learn to control the horse
on their own.
3) Assisting therapist/instructor during program.
4) Setting up and cleaning up before and after
program.
5) Building projects such as fences,
construction of arena and ramp, hay barn,
horse barn, and so forth.
6) Maintaining the facility.
For more information, call Cindy at the
Nokomis office, 412-9333, or email at cindy@
instridetherapy.org.

The Allegro Music Academy

Do you enjoy working with people and have
basic computer skills? If so, we need a

volunteer receptionist to work part-time at the
front desk. If interested please contact Margaret
Goreshnik, Director, at Allegro Music Academy,
241 Whitfield Avenue, Sarasota, FL 34243
or call (941) 358-8511 between 9:00  am and
Noon) or email:  allegromusic241@aol.com.

Pines of Sarasota

We have many volunteer opportunities
at Pines of Sarasota. For more information,
contact Susan Wenzel at 365-0250, extension
1940, or email volunteers@pinesofsarasota.org.
On-campus transportation—“Wheel”
residents from rooms to activities, physical
therapy, meals, and hair care; large campus.
Outside walking—Push residents in wheel
chairs along our covered walkways.
Like to do art? Or bake? Work with residents
in small groups.
Bingo anyone? Come once a month, 7:00 pm,
to play bingo with our residents.
Read to a group—Read stories to small
groups. Need to be able to speak clearly and
be heard.
Life stories—Interview residents and type their
stories in large font for them to keep.
Cards, board games, puzzles, Wii bowling
anyone? Spend one-on-one time playing
games with a resident.
Do you play a musical instrument or sing?
Entertain an audience of residents who love live
performances.
Snack Cart delivery—Pass out snacks after
dinner (7:00 pm); takes about one hour.
One-to-one visiting—Bring sunshine to a
resident with a friendly smile.
Paint someone’s fingernails—Paint with a
steady hand.
Enjoy gardening? Help water and weed plants
in the Butterfly Garden
Are you a computer person? Our Medical
Records department needs a volunteer to
scan documents, Monday through Friday until
4:00 pm. Pick a day and time and pop in for
a bit of scanning. Job can be shared by a few
volunteers to cover each day.

Senior Friendship Centers

Volunteer opportunities available at The Healthy
Aging Clinic in Sarasota—looking for nurses,
clinic aides, receptionists, dentists, and dental
aides.
Meal delivery drivers, once a week—small
routes take approximately 1-1/2 hours.
The Friendship at Home Program matches
caring volunteers with home-bound seniors—
flexible way to volunteer. As a volunteer, you
can make a difference in a lonely senior’s life by
giving just one hour of your time each week.
For more information or to volunteer, contact
Caroline Allen at 556-3249 or email callen@
seniorfriendship.com.

Tarpon Point Nursing
and Rehabilitation

Do you have some free time? Would you like
to volunteer at a nursing home assisting the
elderly? If so, please contact Maria Stathis,
941-377-0022. Tarpon Point is located right in
The Meadows.
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HEART
PILLOW
GROUP
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The

Meets every Friday
morning at 9:00 am
through March

SHOWER & BATH MAKEOVERS
Tired of Mold & Mildew?

If you would like to
participate in this
rewarding activity,
For more information
call the MCA office
at 377-2300

Shower & Bathtub Walls ~ Cleaned & Regrouted
Caulked ~ Sealed
*Monthly Maintenance Available

JOHN NAHAL
30 Year Resident

(941)-377-2940

FREE ESTIMATES

FIVE STAR

AIRPORT SERVICE, INC.

Mary Kellar, Chair
Lavonne Padden, Vice Chair

DONATE

Buying New Furniture or Appliances?
Remodeling your Home?

SHOP
VOLUNTEER

Donate Your Used Items to Our Store!

We Sell Donated Merchandise to Help Build Homes for Families in Need.

Best Cars • Best Prices • Best Service

Open to the Public

Ron Walker — Owner

FREE PICK-UP

DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTABLE
(941) 363-0777

Office 941.378.0002 • Cell 941.539.1140
www.fivestarairportservice.com

1757
EAST
AVE., SARASOTA,
FL 34234
2095 N
17TH
STREET,
SARASOTA, FL.
34234

Bullock’s Painting
Incorporated
OFFICE: 941-922-4155
CELL: 941-313-0093

CGC 048786

Alterations by
Lucy Allen
Over 35 years of experience
Pick-up & Delivery Available
Lucy Allen
1529 Russell Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34232

Ph: (941) 342-6538
Cell: (914) 270-1328

PAMI
ManageMent, Inc.

941-342-4275

941-378-5250

5041 RIngwood Meadow
SaRaSota, FL 34235
SuIte 2

Specializing in Property & Financial Management
of Condominiums & Commercial Properties

BACKYARD CITRUS CARE INC.

Professional Fruit Tree Problem Diagnosis

SINCE 1995

• Spraying • Fertilization • Herbicide •
• Consultation • Pruning •
Consultation
Annual Care Contracts
Jim Skinner

30+ Years Citrus Experience, Licensed & Insured

(941) 925-1999 telephone, (941) 685-6382 cell
Citrus Care Coupon, Free Consultation, $30. Value

Does your computer…

Run slower? Have bugs?
Need more muscle?
Want its owner trained? And more…
CALL DAVE

JOHNSTON…

MEADOWS RESIDENT and IBM RETIREE
Thorough—On Time—Friendly

364-9920

Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 10th of the month prior to publication.
If the deadline falls on Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, ads are due the Friday before the 10th.
Want us to create an ad for you? No problem. Give us your material at least two days prior to deadline.
Email us at meadoword@meadowsca.com

Finest Quality
Renovations
& Remodeling

379-8900
LICENSED GENERAL CONTRACTOR
FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
Est. 1998
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Bingo
is back!
Let the
Games Begin!

January 6
7:00 pm

941-228-4084

Next
Blood Drive

Give the “Gift of Life”

Thursday
February 12

7:30 am–2:30 pm

Dean’s Drains & Repairs
Free Estimates
Draining Snaking Service

Garbage Disposals, Dishwashers,
Waterheaters, Faucets,
Toilet Repairs/Replacements
Complete Remodels
(941) 371-5465
(Meadows Resident)

Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 10th of the month prior to publication.
If the deadline falls on Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, ads are due the Friday before the 10th.
Want us to create an ad for you? No problem. Give us your material at least two days prior to deadline.
Email us at meadoword@meadowsca.com
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PromPt Service o Free eStimateS o Fair Pricing
Paver Sealing
Pool Deck Repair
Epoxy Garage Floors
Home Watch

AIR DUCT
CLEANING

7 Air Duct
Special • $109.00

pressure washing specialists

Additional vents $9.95 ea
Reg. $16.95 ea, good thru 12/31/08

call today! 941.807.7474

Diamond Clear

WINDOW WASHING & PRESSURE CLEANING
IS THE ANNUAL CLEANING OF YOUR HOUSE DUE?

Window Washing
all kinds of windows
in/out, including
tracks and screens

Pressure Cleaning Residential Painting
roof, lanai, pool deck,
driveway, sidewalk,
patio, soffit, wall

top quality residential
exterior/interior painting

Exquisite Service—Call for a FREE Estimate Today!
(941)

822-1122

DRYER VENT
CLEANING
$69.95
ED BUTKUS AIR DUCT
CLEANING SERVICE
CALL (941-329-6574)
ROTARY BRUSH-VACUUM
CLEANING SYSTEM
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
AVAILABLE—SANITIZING &
ELECTROSTATIC FILTERS
LIC. #38975, #91030 • INSURED

MCA
Celebration
of Fine Arts

Seventeenth
Annual Event
March 7 and 8
MCA

Community Building
2004 Longmeadow
For more information,
call the MCA, 377-2300

No Boots
The MCA

27th Annual

Photographic Competition
Friday, February 13—
Sunday, February 15

Entry Deadline—
Friday, January 30•4:00 pm
Saturday, January 31•4:00 pm
Call the MCA, 377-2300, for forms and information
Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 10th of the month prior to publication.
If the deadline falls on Saturday, Sunday, or a holiday, ads are due the Friday before the 10th.
Want us to create an ad for you? No problem. Give us your material at least two days prior to deadline.
Email us at meadoword@meadowsca.com

Necessary…

Line Dancing
Thursdays
9:00 am
Come see what
it’s all about

30
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CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified copy must be submitted with payment on
or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the Friday before.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2br/2ba, newly
furnished with remodeled kitchen in
Willow Green, first floor, end unit,
lanai, golf course view, carport,
no smokers, no pets, seasonal or
annual, email etgast@comcast.net

Vacation home at SHEFFIELD
GREENE: Very nice and bright
2BR/2BA condo, 2nd floor, glassed/
screened lanai, beautiful golf
course/lake view, heated pool,
garage. No smokers and no
pets. Please call (941)587-8908
email:klange@icardmerrill.com

FOR RENT: HAMPSTEAD HEATH
2BR/2BA VILLA, Golf Course and
Lake Views, Fully Furnished &
Equipped. Minimum 3 Months in
Season. Available Immediately. No
Smoking, No Pets. Call 518-4398510(H), 518-257-3215(W), email:
jdefino@dasny.org
WEYBRIDGE: Monthly/Seasonal
Rentals. 2BR/2BA, golf/water
views. Nicely furnished, HDTV’s,
well stocked. 413-222-4857
VILLAGE LAKE: Condo rental,
2BR/2BA, newly furnished and
carpets. Available monthly.
Seasonal. Book now for 2009.
941-342-1533/718-746-7875
MEADOWS: 2BR/2BA first floor
end unit. Beautiful golf course
views - unfurnished $900.00 month.
Cable, 2 pools - like new call
847-438-1268
FOR RENT: Willow Links,
2BR/2BA, 1st floor, end unit,
turnkey, pool, great view, walk
to restaurants, and shopping.
Available yearly, monthly, or
seasonal. No Smoking, w/d, new
kitchen. Call 941-371-6117 or
516-785-8370
VILLA TO RENT: 1BR/1BA recently
remodeled, furnished, ground
floor, includes all utilities, Sm. pet
ok. Available Jan. thru Apr 2009.
Cjpolins@aol.com or
(941) 377-9413 leave msg.
MEADOWS 2BR/2BA First Floor
End Unit Condo. Beautiful A/C
Lanai on Golf Course. Available
Jan thru May 2009 $1,900 per
month. Please call 941-993-7195
QUAIL HOLLOW 1BR/1BA ground
floor end unit. Overlooks 18th
fairway. Full kitchen. Furnished.
Updated. Pool. Available weekly,
monthly, seasonally. No smoking.
No pets. (219)796-3915
VILLA FOR RENT 2BR/2BA LONG
COMMON. All inclusive, internet,
can provide car & driver- Season
2009 & later. Loco@alice-dsl.de or
941-371-1398
WILLOW LINKS bright 2/BR2BA
condo, 2nd floor, fully furnished,
over looking pool and pond, across
from Village. Available NOW for the
2009 Season. Call: 224-875-0813
KINGSMERE: Seasonal rental,
2BR/2BA 1car garage, beautiful
view of the 12th fairway. All neutral
colors, private patio, lots of glass,
enclosed lanai, $2,600 monthly,
small pets allowed. 941-321-6867
CONDO - CHARTWELL GREEN
Lower End Unit Golf & Water View.
Available January - April
262-694-3962
FOR RENT: Lovely 2BR/2BA
Condo End-Unit. Golf Course View.
Seasonal or by Month By Owner
941-320-0502

FOR RENT: Meadow’s efficiency
villa, per week, per month, per
year, reasonable rates, 1BR/1BA,
sleeper couch, Great Room with
Kitchenette. Private & quiet setting,
beautiful water & golf view. Call
Tom at 941-377-0754 or cell 941323-2167
HERONMERE For Rent: 2B/2B.
Newly furnished, overlooking pool,
in unit laundry, bright & sunny,
screened lanai. Carport. Available
monthly (except Jan.), seasonally,
or annually. Call Susan @ 312659-8414 or sarasotacondoforrent.
blogspot.com
WINSLOW BEACON: 2/2, first
floor, poolside. Fully furnished,
W/D. Available April 2009. 1 month
minimum. 3 months during season.
No smoking, no pets. 941-7532744 or e-mail: cd1724@aol.com
QUAIL HOLLOW: Beautifully
updated & furnished 1BR/1BA
condo with wooded golf views,
granite counters, updated kitchen
& bath, tile flooring throughout.
Seasonal or Annual. Call Jane
@941-504-2526
VILLAGE LAKE CONDO:
Available; 2BR/2BA $2,200. 941487-8521
WEDGEWOOD LAKE condo for
rent. Clean 2BR/2BA with king-size
bed, two twin beds and a sleeper
sofa in LR. Private 2nd floor pool
view, fully furnished and equipped.
Available $1,900 per month any
time in 2009. No smoking, one
small pet OK. Includes electricity,
water, cable, computer with internet,
and unlimited long distance phone..
Contact TRALFEZZ@aol.com or
201-670-5660.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

CHARMING GOLF COURSE
VILLA 2br/2ba, plus fun sleeping
loft, ground level, garage, large
lanai, 2 atriums, recently updated.
Rent to Own Available. $199,900
(941) 302-0226
3306 Sandleheath Villa $199,500
- 2B/2B/1 garage, lakeview, newly
painted interior and garage, new
floor tile in kitchen, laundry room,
halls and bathrooms, new carpeting
throughout the rest of the villa,
including the enclosed lanai. 4 year
old appliances and a/c. By original
owner 941-266-2144
MEADOWS: Penshurst Park
upscale unit - great view, new
roof, enclosed lanai, fireplace.
2BR/2.5BA Estate Sale - New Price
$410,000. 941-371-2893
WOODLAND GROVE upper unit,
beautiful view, and neutral décor,
complete new air system (2008)…
furnished or unfurnished. Call
351-4689 or 321-2382

FOR SALE

SANDLEHEATH VILLA End Unit
2BR/2BA/1garage. Enclosed A/C
lanai, courtyard/heated pool view.
New carpets and tile. See number
3377, available now. By Owner
$228,000. 941-351-9004
VILLAGE LAKE 2BR/2BA end unit,
all new upgrades, turnkey, excellent
lake view, new tile roof, enclosed
lanai, new 2.5 ton A/C, Maytag
W/D, 5 fans, re-designed utility
room. Exceptional condo. Must
Sell. Make Offer. $169,900
608-249-9400 or 608-516-5403
FOR SALE OR RENT: More a
home than a condo, this groundfloor end-unit is light and bright,
overlooks lush tropical plantings
and has a screened lanai that
faces a small pond with a pretty
fountain. 2BR/2BA, dressing
room, laundry/utility room, chef’s
eat-in kitchen, great room/dining
room with guest china and crystal,
perfect for entertaining. Completely
tiled, lavishly furnished and fully
equipped: 3TV’s, 2VCR’s, DVD,
stereo. Heated pool, assigned
parking space plus ample guest
parking. One small pet OK. Annual
or 3-month seasonal lease. Call
941-957-4120 or 941-685-6781
KINGSMERE - 2BR/2BA Eat In
Kitchen next to outside patio. Glass
& screened lanai overlooking
heated pool. Vaulted ceilings with
skylights, newly painted interior,
Berber carpet in living area &
bedrooms, tiled kitchen, baths &
laundry room. By Owner $209,000
Call 379-4898
HADFIELD GREENE: 3BR/2BA,
wood floors, many upgrades.
Most spectacular view in
Hadfield Greene. New barrel
tile roof, paint and gutters. See
details and pictures at www.
HadfieldGreeneCondo.com Asking
$374,900. 941-342-9380
SCARBOROUGH COMMON -2
bedroom/study/2 bath home with
pool in highly desired location.
Light, airy living with wonderful
view of wooded area adjacent
to property. Small well-run
association of thirty homes with
modest yearly fee. By owner. 3408
Highlands Bridge Road - $339,000.
Call 941-378-0152.
LONGWATER CHASE 2BR/2BA,
first floor, golf course view.
$149,900 941-993-3938
FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY:
2b/2b/1 car garage, corner lot, quiet
neighborhood in The Meadows.
Large walk-in closets. Furnished,
near pool. Just Reduced to
$159,000. Call 727-480-2459/941379-5172

SERVICES

PERRY’S HOME REPAIR AND
REMODELING: Licensed/Insured;
Dependable, On time service.
Quality Workmanship. Need it
fixed? We can fix it. Carpentry:
Drywall; Installations: Shelves,
Ceiling Fans, etc: Handyman
Work: Painting; Window/Door
Repairs/Replacement. 20+ years
experience. If there is something
you need or want to have done
around the house, but don’t have
the time or “know how” to do it
yourself, please give Perry’s Home
Repair and Remodeling a call. Free
Estimates; Meadows References;
Call Jim Perry @ 941-228-4084
TINA’S CLEANING at your service.
We do all the rest. Honest, reliable,
dependable & always on time. Call
for free estimate. 10% discount
for first time customer. Lots of
references at The Meadows.
316-0576/228-6525
JEROME’S COMPUTER SERVICE:
20 years Computer Experience,
Computer Service, Repair and PC
Maintenance. Jerome Focose
941-377-8538 jfocose@comcast.
net. Meadows Resident
TLC FOR YOUR LOVED ONES:
Excellent group of caregivers/
CNA available 7 days a week.
Assistance with everyday
living, case management,
transportation to doctors/airports.
Licensed/Bonded/Insured.
www.perfectsolutionsforseniors.
com or call 941-378-5553 or
888-906-6565
GREEN CLEANING - cooking,
errands, nurse-aid, plant care. Low
minimum. Donna 928-1889
PHOTO RESTORATIONS: If you
have an old photo that is torn, faded
or deteriorating, I can restore it to
its original condition, and at very
reasonable rates. All work is done
to archival standards, and your
complete satisfaction is guaranteed.
Joshua Hendon 377-6098
WINDOW WASHING, PRESSURE
CLEANING, Residential, High
Quality Painting by Diamond Clear!
Call today for free estimate!
941-822-1122
DRUM LESSONS: All ages, levels,
and styles taught. Over 20 years
professional experience. Call Rich
330-2357.
HOME DECOR SEWING: Window
Treatments, Pillows, Cushions,
custom Bedskirts, Shams, etc. Call
to discuss your projects. Sue Brown
378-9321

SERVICES

UNCLUTTER YOUR GUTTERS
Keep your roof looking new. I can
do that for you. I have a home in
the Meadows too. Call Mike 3772538

JOHN’S HOME REPAIR - All types
of home improvements. Complete
kitchens & bathrooms, soffits,
facias, painting, tile work, glass
blocks, and screen repair. Call
360-9008
VIRGIE’S ASIAN CLEANING:
Dependable, Honest,& Reliable.
359-9570 - 941-806-8917 cell

CLASSIC CLEANING BY Cocoa:
Meadows resident, references,
native Sarasotan. Please call
Cocoa 377-2538
SUE’S PET CARE: Loving care in
your home when you can’t be there.
Very reasonable with excellent
references in the Meadows and
Palm Aire. Sue 358-8261

SERVICES
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Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified copy must be submitted with payment on
or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the Friday before.

SERVICES

D & D LANDSCAPING - We do
hand pruning, mulching, weeding,
flower beds, cleanups, landscape
borders, cement, wood etc. We
also do painting and window
cleaning - 25 yrs. Experience. Very
reasonable rates. Call Dave @
315-3940
WINDOW & PRESSURE
CLEANING: Nick, from Nick’s
Block 5 is a local teacher who
cleans windows, offers pressure
cleaning, and painting services.
Call for your free estimate.
941-538-8072
PAINTING: Interior & Exterior. Low
Prices, local references; insured.
Call Walter 524-4477
HOUSEKEEPING /HOME
ORGANIZING, fine detail, honest,
experienced, reliable. Schedule as
you need. Good references upon
request. Just call (941)921-6334
LET SUE PROVIDE A HELPING
HAND with food shopping,
light cooking, transportation,
companionship and laundry.
Outstanding references. Susan
Best 358-8261
COMPUTER TUTORING BY
CAROLYN: In house individualized
instruction provided for those who
need that little extra help using the
Internet, e-mail, Word, Excel, etc.
Meadows resident with 20+ years
as Systems Analyst. Call
(941) 371-3050
BULLOCK’S PAINTING &
WATERPROOFING INC. 922-4155
or 313-0093 cell
FAMILY PHOTOGRAPHY:
Maternity, Newborn, Babies,
Children, Teens and Family On
Location Photography. Www.
weilerphotography.com
941-266-5933
SCOTT TABAR ELECTRONICS
TECHNICIAN: Computer
system troubleshooting, repair
and networking TV and audio
configuration (941)313-6056
ScottTabar@yahoo.com

SERVICES

RESTORE YOUR DIRTY GROUT
make your grout like new. We
clean and then seal. Call for free
estimates. Ashdown Flooring Inc.
941-761-2953
BIZZI CLEANING SERVICES:
Affordable, Professional & Reliable
with Meadows References. Call
Carlla & Michael 941-923-4030 for
a free estimate
CARPET RESTRETCH and
Repairs over 30 years local
experience, also carpet cleaning,
tile and grout cleaning. Meadows
References Available. Call Pierre
377-2884
TILE-TILE-TILE: Professional
ceramic & porcelain tile, installation
and sales. Free estimates, many
Meadows references. Call Neil
726-3077
ON THE SPOT PRESSURE
CLEANING WASHING: Pool deck/
cage washing, pool, deck repairs
and painting. Free estimates, fair
pricing. Ed Mehrman (941)
807-7474
ENJOY MY SERVICES massage
therapy, excellent sewing services
& alterations. Call 351-2378
PET CARE: Reliable, loving care
for your pet. Pet sitting, mid-day
walks, and overnight stays. Fully
licensed and insured with excellent
references. Meadows resident.
“The Furry Godmother” 228-4813
HOME HEALTH caregivers and
nurses. A family owned small
business located in The Meadows
Shopping Village. First class care
at affordable prices. We have a
caring, compassionate staff that
has met our vigorous screening
process. From assistance with your
daily routine to nursing assistance.
Licensed and Insured HHA
#299992818 AN ANGEL’S TOUCH
941-378-5577
NEED CARE FOR YOUR PET?
Call Kate, caring, reliable and
experienced. Meadows resident.
References available 371-6862

LOVE TO IRON” Call Joanie @
379-2725 or 350-8575. Will pick
up and return. Meadows resident.
Reasonable rates!

ABSOLUTELY NO JOB TOO
SMALL. If you need a helping hand
call Todd (Meadows Resident) at
941-371-3050

FLY FISHING INSTRUCTION: All
phases, improve your fishing. Call
Michael 342-0224

ERRANDS ON THE RUN:
Appointments, shopping, etc.
Excellent References 360-0729

Classified Ads for the
FEBRUARY issue of
The Meadoword are due
MONDAY, JANUARY 10
Please note, because the 13th of the month falls on
Sunday, classifieds are due the previous Friday

For More Information, Call the MCA Office, 377-2300
Ads cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each
additional word. Submit copy with payment
on or before the 13th of the month prior to
publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or
holiday, ads are due the Friday before.

SERVICES

SERVICES

COMPANION/CAREGIVER Whatever you may need to keep
you or your loved one safe, happy
& healthy in your “home”. Complete
care, 24/7 licensed, bonded &
insured. Call Kitt 377-4465

GOLF LESSONS: Meadows resident
with over 40 years of teaching and
competitive playing experience
can improve your game without
overhauling your swing! All lessons
at Pop’s Golf Center on Fruitville
Road. Call Jim, 379-8167 to schedule
an appointment
WEBER LAWN CARE &
MAINTENANCE INC. Licensed
& Insured Full Service Lawn Care
& Landscaping. Will Beat All
Competitors Pricing! 10% off with 1st
service. 941-350-1771
PRESSURE WASH PRESSURE
WASH PRESSURE WASH Any size
job. Roofs to the sidewalks. Meadows
Resident - Call Dan # 941-586-2024
BARB’S CLEANING SERVICE:
Honest, Dependable, Reasonable
Rates 941-355-4574
“DANCE FROM THE HEART”
Calling all dancers: Our new 10
week workshop starts February 5,
2009. Learn two dances for yourself
or join our dance team. Classes are
every Thursday 5:15pm - 6:45pm at
Faith Church 1201 N. Beneva Road.
More info: Call Gail 586-3464 (First
Class Free)
FOR IRONING SERVICE CALL:
Naomi’s Ironing Service. Call #
953-3079
“DANCE AEROBICS” Experience
Dance Aerobics in our spacious
gymnasium Tuesday/Friday 9:15am
- 10:30am at Faith Church 1201 N.
Beneva Road (First Class Free) More
Info call Gail 586-3464
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE For
Business and for Individuals. Record
Keeping, Payroll, Check Writing,
Reconciliation INCOME TAX
RETURN PREPARATION: Accurate,
Reliable. Computer prepared, Quick
Book, Excel, etc. Call (941) 377-4758
Meadows Resident
FENG SHUI CONSULTATIONS:
Empower prosperity, relationships,
career changes, etc. $99 Special!
10 years experience. www.
creativepeacefulprosperity.com Lois
Lang 228-5388

JoAnn’s LOVING PET CARE.
Experienced dog walker, grooming,
pet sitting in your house or mine (my
house - small breeds only), run of the
house & may even sleep with me!
References. Bilingual. Call for info
822-2574
BUDGET POWER WASHING &
HANDYMAN -power washing, gutter
cleaning, stone work, tree removal,
masonry home repairs. We do it all.
Fully insured, free estimates. We will
beat any written estimate! Call office
941-201-4242 - cell 941-209-8008
TWO GALS AND A BROOM Quality
House Cleaning. Local Residents,
Reliable and Professional. Excellent
References. Call Jeanne or Kathy at
941-726-4740
HOME WATCH - MEADOWS
RESIDENT will care for your home
while you are away. Excellent
references. 941-320-0502
CAREGIVER & COMPANION:
Rosa Emilia Homemaking
Services. Available to prepare
meals, supervise medication,
assist with grooming & personal
hygiene, shopping and Doctor’s
appointments. Will travel. Lic.. SE
HABLA ESPANOL. 941-351-3850 or
RoseEmy143@yahoo.com
CAREGIVER/COMPANION:
Caring For All Ages, Transportation
Services, Light Housekeeping
& Laundry, Grocery Shopping &
Meal Preparation, Experienced 8
yrs; Loving, Reliable, References,
Available Daily. Mote Ranch
Resident Call Jodi 941-266-6823
GARDEN & COURTYARD
LANDSCAPING: WELCOME BACK!
Time for a Fall clean up? Desire
some new plants and flowers? I
have 12 years experience working
in The Meadows. VICTORIA’S
GARDEN LANDSCAPING (941)
350-2566
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICES
for Meadows residents: reasonable
rates, free estimates, no trip charge.
Call 941-321-3497
J. WHITMAN TECH SERVICES
specializing in minor electrical
additions and repair. Prompt, reliable
and friendly service is our goal.
Locally owned. Pressure washing at
affordable prices also available.
941-993-0105
TAX PREPARATION BY CPA:
Meadows Resident, will make house
calls. 379-6400
SEAMSTRESS: Experienced
seamstress, reasonably priced,
excellent work. Call Lois at
907-0177
NEED HELP MOVING HEAVY
STUFF or ODD JOBS? Quality
furniture moving and assembly by
Meadows resident. References. Rob
615-7733

PERFECT NEIGHBORS HOME
WATCHING & CONCIERGE SERVICES:
Att: Snowbirds! Do you leave Florida
property vacant while you are away?
We are your surrogate homeowners local people who will lovingly look after
your home during regular house checks;
provide cleaning services; and supervise
and pay your service providers (pool,
landscaping, etc.) We can also provide
concierge services upon your return to
Florida if you wish. You decide what
level of service suits your needs. Just
hand us the keys and we take care of
the rest. (941) 907-7722 Please visit our
web site: www.perfectneighbors.com

WANTED

WANTED

NEED FRENCH TUTOR! Please
help. I’m trying to learn French. Clay
941-554-8064
WANTED: One or two locations in
The Meadows to store 2 vehicles
from December 13, 2009 thru March
29, 2010. Call John collect @
807-344-3655 or e-mail
bevjohn@shaw.ca
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Community Events—All Events are at the MCA
Assembly of

Job Testing for the
U.S. Census Team
MCA Community Center
January 9, 9:00 am
Competitive pay • Paid weekly
Paid training • Flexible hours

Property Owners

MCA Board Candidates Night
January 21, 2009 • 7:00 pm

February 13–February 15 • 9:00am–4:00pm

Interested?

Monday Night At The

Call Mike at 941-266-4342

Come Meet Your 2009
MCA Board of Directors Candidates

William (Bill) Grubb • Jerry Hilmes • Anthony (Tony) Sawyer
ALL DELEGATES ARE ASKED TO ATTEND AND SIGN-IN ON ARRIVAL

Open to all Meadows residents

Plan to attend and stay after the presentation and brief meeting for cookies and coffee

U

The MCA 27th Annual
Photographic Competition

Movies

Entry Deadline
January 30–31
4:00pm

Call the MCA, 377-2300,
for forms and information

FREE

January 26
at 7:00 pm

Advise and Consent—This 1962 film reflects in drama the wheeling and
dealing of Washington politics. It centers around a political storm that occurs
when the President, played by Franchot Tone, nominates Robert Leffingwell,
played by Henry Fonda, as Secretary of State.

MUpcoming
eadows
Events & Activities
Norman Weinberg, Ph.D.
Scientist and Kuski Institute Graduate

focuses on how diet and lifestyle can
slow down aging and prevent disease

“We Are What We Eat”
January 6 • 11:00 am

Tuesday, January 13

Coffee 8:00 am • Program 8:30 am

U

MUpcoming
eadows
Events & Activities

Guest Speaker

“The Life and Times of
Step back in time with this one-woman theatrical
presentation by actress Barbara Rowe on the
Ernestine L. Rose”
life and times of Ernestine Rose—women’s right
January 13 • 2:00 pm
activist who was instrumental in the Women’s
Suffragette Movement of the mid-1800s
Light snacks sponsored by Beverly Noble, Merrill Lynch

Dr. Bob Meade
President and CEO

Doctors’ Hospital • Sarasota

January

All meetings and events are held at the
MCA Community Center, 2004 Longmeadow,
unless otherwise noted. Daily notices are posted for room locations
*9:30 Mah Jongg is open, Jo Wieczynski, 342-9778
MAH JONGG,
9:30* am & 12:30 pm

MEADOWS “U”,
11:00 am

SAFETY, 2:00 pm

RESTRICTIONS,
3:00 pm
BINGO, 7:00 pm

MAH JONGG,
9:30* am & 12:30 pm
ALZHEIMER’S
SUPPORT GROUP,
1:00 pm

KOFFEE KLATSCH,
8:30 am
EMERGENCY PREP,
1:30 pm
MEADOWS “U”,
3:00 pm

CRAFTS, 9:00 am
BRIDGE, 12:30 pm
NEW AND REVISED
ADS DUE

CRAFTS, 9:00 am
BUDGET COMT,
10:00 am

CENSUS TESTING,
9:00 am
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, PILLOWS, 9:00 am
1:00 pm
READING TUTOR,
10:00 am
BRIDGE, 12:30 pm
CR ADS and
ARTICLES DUE
LINE DANCING
PILLOWS, 9:00 am
9:00 am
BRIDGE, 12:30 pm

LINE DANCING
9:00 am

BOOK CLUB, 2:00 pm

MAINTENANCE,
CLASSIFIED ADS DUE 2:30 pm

MAH JONGG
9:30* am & 12:30 pm

CRAFTS, 9:00 am
BRIDGE, 12:30 pm

LINE DANCING
9:00 am

PILLOWS, 9:00 am
BRIDGE, 12:30 pm

LINE DANCING
9:00 am

PHOTO ENTRIES
9:00 am-4:00 pm

ASSEMBLY, 7:00 pm

MAH JONGG,
9:30* am & 12:30 pm
MOVIE, 7:00 pm

BINGO, 7:00 pm

CRAFTS, 9:00 am

PILLOWS, 9:00 am
BRIDGE, 12:30 pm

PHOTO ENTRIES
9:00 am-4:00 pm

